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Executive Summary

The Asian Financial Crisis of 1997 brought on complex challenges that compelled governments across the region 
to rethink their approach to economic development and financial stability. In Indonesia, household-level activities 
were particularly important for understanding changes at the subnational and national levels, insights from which 
proved useful for improving long-term development planning and boosting resilience efforts. Supported by the 
Macroprudential Policy Department of Bank Indonesia (BI), Pulse Lab Jakarta (PLJ) brought together selected 
researchers from the government, academia and the public sector for its 9th Research Dive for Development to 
undertake further research on this topic.

This Research Dive was focused on exploring how new and emerging sources of data can be combined with 
traditional data sources to better enable citizens to prepare for—and respond to—financial shocks, as well as to 
provide critical insights to inform decisions and policy making within the Government of Indonesia. From 4-8 
August 2019, the research participants worked closely with several domain experts to analyse various data sets 
based on these research tasks:

1. Understanding the default rate of home mortgage in Indonesia and contributing factors;
2. Identifying indicators of household indebtedness by province;
3. Using fintech data to assess customers’ financial vulnerability; and
4. Evaluating the impact of natural hazards on loan-at-risk.

Household vulnerability is a broad and multidimensional topic. It is particularly important for macroprudential 
policy making, which is geared towards mitigating systemic risks, improving efficiencies in the financial system, 
and addressing challenges that may arise at the various intersections of financial institutions and markets. With 
Pulse Lab Jakarta’s experience in advanced data analytics and Bank Indonesia’s expertise in this subject area, this 
unique collaboration heralded a positive and strategic move to help practitioners and policymakers make data-
informed decisions in a timely and cost-effective manner.

What follows here is a report that summarises the findings from the research conducted:

1. The first paper describes the list of data sets that were analysed throughout the research.
2. The second paper explores Susenas data and OLX e-commerce data in conjunction with aggregated mortgage 

loan data from BI to model the default rate of home mortgage at the city-level, as well as to estimate the 
threshold of its contributing factors.

3. The third paper combines Susenas data, lending data from fintech companies, and aggregated loan data from 
BI to understand the factors affecting household indebtedness.

4. The fourth paper examines the differences in loan vulnerability factors between borrowers from fintech 
companies and banking loan debtors, by analysing related fintech data, BI data and Susenas data.

5. The fifth paper investigates how natural hazards impact borrowers’ ability to repay, by combining the 
International Organisation for Migration’s (IOM) Displacement Tracking Matrix data and BI aggregated data 
on mortgage borrowers.

Pulse Lab Jakarta is grateful for the partnership with the Macroprudential Policy Department of Bank Indonesia, 
and the contributions from Bappenas’ Directorate of Macro Planning and Statistical Analysis, Bappenas’ Centre 
for Development of Planning Data and Information (Pusdatin), JULO, OLX Indonesia, IOM, UNDP, Statistics 
Indonesia, Indonesian Institute of Sciences, Politeknik Statistika STIS, Universitas Diponegoro, Institut Teknologi 
Bandung, Universitas Indo Global Mandiri, Universitas Pancasila, Universitas Islam Negeri Ar-Raniry, Universitas 
Negeri Surabaya and Pemkot Tanjung Balai Karimun. We are also thankful for the support we received from the 
Australian Government through its Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade.



Collaborative Research Opens Pathways to Speed Up Research Outputs

Exploring How Data Can Help Households to Rebuild Post-Disaster

Bagus Santoso received his bachelor’s degree in economics from Universitas 
Gadjah Mada, and holds a master’s in Social Science and a PhD in Philosophy, 
both from the University of Birmingham. He currently serves as an associate 
professor at the Department of Economics, Universitas Gadjah Mada, where his 
research interests include econometrics, mathematical economics, mathematics, 
finance and economics, and macroeconomics.

Faizal Thamrin has worked at DMInnovation as a disaster management 
specialist, and as a data manager in the Humanitarian Data Exchange, the latter 
of which is focused on strengthening data collaboration across humanitarian 
partners, governments and academia. His professional tenure includes 10 years 
at the United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs 
(UNOCHA) in Bangladesh, Indonesia, the Philippines and Pakistan in the area 
of geographical information and information management systems.

Advisor Notes

I was delighted to be one of the Research Dive advisors for this 
batch of participants. The event was an excellent example that 
demonstrates how collaborative research can offer a pathway 
to high-quality research and produce results in a short period 
of time. It also exhibited excellent collaboration between 
the organisers and participants, as well as the data partners.

There were great synergies between the participants 
that included researchers, data engineers and data 
scientists, which confirmed the importance of having 
such complementarity when working on such a diverse 
research. I met several young, vibrant and smart academics, 
data engineers, and data scientists who worked together 
to pull off research that usually takes weeks to get done. 
I hope my contribution  was meaningful in helping 
the team to refine their ideas and research approaches.

As a researcher, there’s always room for growth. This is   
my third time around participating in Pulse Lab Jakarta’s  
Research Dive as an advisor. With each involvement, there’s 
always something to learn (e.g. how communities come 
up with new coping strategies in the aftermath of natural 
disasters). In the humanitarian sector, sometimes we all use 
the same lingo, which means we don’t always get to see 
things from alternative perspectives.

This event gave both advisors and participants an opportunity 
to listen and exchange ideas with people from different 

professional backgrounds and with diverse skill sets—this is 
exactly the sort of collaboration that’s needed to ensure help 
gets to the people most affected quickly.

I was mostly involved with the team that was tasked with 
measuring the impact that natural hazards have on people’s 
ability to repay a loan. It was a new area of research for me, 
but I was open-minded going in and left impressed with the 
insightful findings. Hats off to Pulse Lab Jakarta and Bank 
Indonesia for making sure this topic gets addressed.



Diversity in Research is A Plus 

Muhammad Nur Aidi was awarded a bachelor’s degree in Soil Science from 
the Bogor Agricultural Institute (IPB), and later pursued an M.Sc in Applied 
Statistics from the same Institute. After completing his master’s degree, he went 
on to earn a PhD in Applied Statistics from the University of the Philippines 
Los Baños. At IPB, Muhammad is currently a lecturer in the Department of 
Statistics specialising in Statistical Modelling.

  Advisor Notes

Conducting research in large groups can be challenging, 
especially when a group consists of people from different 
professional backgrounds. This Research Dive, however, 
showed that while it may be challenging—it is possible  
and can yield great results. It brought together talented 
individuals from different professional backgrounds, who are 
experienced in analysing various kinds of data.

Within the span of four days, I saw how they were able to dive 
into the complex data sets, process them and translate them 
into meaningful information. Considering the amount of 
time, data sets and the team composition the researchers had 
had, it is pretty fair to say this was a great accomplishment. 
I’m glad to have been able to share and contribute at this 
event.
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Foreword

Following the Asian financial crisis in 1997, the macroprudential approach has been set out as a part of Indonesia’s strategy 
in economic recovery. To maintain financial stability, macroprudential policy looks at multidimensional elements that could 
have an impact on economic development. Household vulnerability, among other elements, becomes a crucial checkpoint that 
could directly affect the financial system as a result of extreme shocks to the welfare of the individuals. With that view in mind, 
understanding household vulnerability is essential to macroprudential policy making.

In Indonesia, it stands clear that examining household-level activities is crucial for learning changes at the subnational and 
national levels. Along with the rapid development of information technologies, data is produced in many ways and becomes 
the lifeblood of our work. This provides an opportunity to measure household vulnerability from different perspectives. 
Bank Indonesia acknowledges that conventional data produced by surveys still leaves many opportunities for exploration, 
thus complementing its insights, with non-conventional data becoming important. Considering the predictive nature of the 
household vulnerability measurement, the more angles used to develop the measurement, the more accurate it will be. In 
this case, non-conventional data sources can enrich surveys data by including insights on consumer behaviour on investing, 
saving, and household behaviours. With the intention of mitigating systemic risks, improving intermediary functions, and 
increasing financial system efficiency, non-conventional data sources can additionally help to reduce biases from conventional 
data, specifically on the survey’s response rate and time-lag.

Earlier this year, BI recognised the opportunity to harness the use of non-conventional data in measuring household financial 
vulnerability by combining the analysis with banking indicators and survey results. With that being said, the Macroprudential 
Policy Department of Bank Indonesia collaborated with Pulse Lab Jakarta on the 9th Research Dive for Development. 
Researchers were brought together to dive into diverse data sets, with the purpose of developing new methods and insights 
into household vulnerability that could support the macroprudential policy making.

This report seeks to uncover the insights gathered from the researchers, who spent several days analysing household vulnerability. 
From understanding the home mortgage default rate in Indonesia and identifying indicators of household indebtedness at the 
provincial-level to using fintech data to assess customers’ financial vulnerability and evaluating how natural hazards impact 
loan-at-risk, the report may serve as a useful resource to complement household vulnerability research. The initial findings 
can also be developed further by BI by using more data coverage, longer series, and more robust research methods.

Finally, we would like to thank all the parties involved in the 9th Research Dive for the expertise and skills they brought to 
make the Research Dive possible.

Jakarta, October 2019
Corporation and Household Group
Bank Indonesia
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ABSTRACT
Households make up a strategic sector that could pose potential risk
to a nation s �nancial stability. The main reason is that households
are deeply interconnected to �nancial institutions and non-�nancial
corporations and are a�ected by the environment in which the
household operates; the resources, human, physical and �nancial
it commands; and its behavioural responses. To anticipate and to
avoid such shocks towards households to occur, measuring their
vulnerability becomes vital. In this era of rapid digitalisation, an
abundant amount of data is being generated across Indonesia’s
cyberspace. This provides an opportunity to measure household
vulnerability from di�erent perspectives and complementing Bank
Indonesia’ s banking indicators and survey results. To support this
e�ort, Pulse Lab Jakarta (PLJ) and the Macroprudential Policy De-
partment of Bank Indonesia held Research Dive for Development
on Household Vulnerability. Several data sets from the Macropru-
dential Policy Department of Bank Indonesia, Bappenas Directorate
of Macro Planning and Statistical Analysis, Bappenas’ Centre for
Development and Planning Data and Information (Pusdatin), JULO,
OLX Indonesia, International Organisation for Migration (IOM),
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and Statistics
Indonesia (BPS) were used to answer four policy-relevant research
questions. This paper brie�y describes the data sets utilised in the
event.

KEYWORDS
household vulnerability, big data

1 INTRODUCTION
Taking on the lessons from the 1997 Indonesian �nancial crisis that
decreased household welfare and added nation’s poverty incidence
[1], household turns out as a strategic sector that contributes signif-
icantly to the national economy while could also pose potential risk
towards �nancial stability. The main reason is that households are
deeply interconnected to �nancial institutions and non-�nancial
corporations and are a�ected by the environment (macroeconomic,
institutional, sociopolitical and physical environment), in which the

household operates; the resources, human, physical and �nancial
it commands; and its behavioral responses [3]. Shocks that occur
in any of these aspects could threaten the household’s welfare. To
anticipate and to avoid such e�ects towards households to occur,
measuring household vulnerability becomes vital.

Household vulnerability measurement itself is ex-ante in na-
ture, which means this is the measurement towards risks that a
household will, if currently non-poor, fall below the poverty line,
or if currently poor, will remain in poverty [2]. Unlike poverty as-
sessment that stands on the stochastic phenomenon, vulnerability
assessment re�ects how households prospects are in the future
because today’s poor might not be tomorrow’s poor and vice versa.
In this case, vulnerability to poverty can be caused by various and
unexpected events such as harvest failure; layo�; an unexpected
expense; an illness; and many other risks and shocks of life [3].
Therefore, household vulnerability assessment is essential to for-
mulate policies and interventions to anticipate and mitigate such
risks that will a�ect households’ well-being, and eventually a�ect
�nancial stability.

Conventionally, Bank Indonesia (BI) measures household �nan-
cial vulnerability through its banking indicators and periodic sur-
vey results. The era of technological advancement and the digital
revolution, however, produces an abundant amount of data from
new sources. This provides an opportunity to harness big and non-
conventional data to generate insights on household vulnerability.
In particular, the Macroprudential Policy Department of Bank In-
donesia and Pulse Lab Jakarta captured the opportunity to harness
the new sources of data to measure household vulnerability, com-
plementing the existing insights from conventional data to inform
macroprudential policy making.

To support this e�ort, Research Dive for Development on House-
hold Vulnerability was organised. Researchers and practitioners
from the academic, government, and private sectors participated
in conducting an exploratory data dive to answer four research
questions, particularly: (1) understanding default rate mortgage
and contributing factors, (2) identifying indicators of household
indebtedness by province, (3) exploring customers vulnerability
with �ntech data, and (4) measuring the impact of natural hazards



on loan-at-risks. The outcomes are expected to assist the Macropru-
dential Policy Department of Bank Indonesia in mitigating systemic
risks, improving intermediary function, and increasing �nancial
system e�ciency.

2 DATA SETS
This section explains brie�y the types of data used by the partici-
pants during Research Dive: Household Vulnerability.

2.1 Bank Indonesia Loan Data
In collaboration with the Macroprudential Policy Department of
Bank Indonesia, PLJ team shared a view that appropriate policies
could be made—in regards to household vulnerability—by harness-
ing conventional and non-conventional big data.

BI provided anonymised loan data customers from 2016 to 2019.
The data contains information on vehicle and housing loans. How-
ever, PLJ aggregated the data on certain levels, such as Bank ID,
Kabupaten/Kota ID, customer personal details, and types of loan.
The aim of aggregating the loan data from BI is to protect indi-
vidual’s sensitive data and facilitate researchers with simple and
detailed data to analyse. All �elds and descriptions are shown in
Table 1.

2.2 Susenas 2017 & 2018
The National Socioeconomic Survey (Susenas) data supports the
Government of Indonesia’s development agenda and is conducted
by BPS. In this Research Dive, Susenas data from 2017 and 2018 and
selected variables that were most related to the research were used.
All provinces, regencies, and districts were classi�ed into rural- and
urban-levels. Variables from Susenas data sets encompassed: sum-
mary of family members, birth certi�cates, education, technology
use, Internet access, employment, health, food access, social protec-
tion, �nancial services, goods ownership, and household source of
income.

2.3 JULO Loan Data
PLJ’s partnership with JULO—one of the leading �ntech startups in
Indonesia—provided an opportunity to enrich the research analysis
by combining its non-conventional loan data with the conventional
counterparts from BI. JULO provided strati�ed random sampling
of monthly disbursement and Kabupaten/Kota. The customer loan
data from JULO between August 2018 and June 2019 with over
10,000 anonymised samples were made available. The data sets
included other variables such as last payment date, last balance, loan
purpose, house ownership, employment status, monthly income,
monthly expenses and total current debt. In addition, we added
secondary data sets which contain de�ned Kabupaten/Kota name
by JULO and by BPS as a pivot table to primary data sets.

2.4 OLX Property Advertisement
OLX collaborated with Pulse Lab Jakarta by providing advertise-
ment data for experiments in answering various research questions
and its representatives also joined as participants in a previous
Research Dive in 2017. OLX provided their data from January 2016
to June 2017. In regards to the speci�c research question about un-
derstanding default rate of home mortgage, PLJ team decided to use

Field Description
IDBANK2 Bank ID (anonymised)
BULAN Starting-month of the loan
DEBITURKABKOT Kabupaten/Kota ID of customers accord-

ing to BPS
JENISKPRATAUKKBP Type of loan (e.g KPR or KKBP)
JENISKREDIT Category of loan (e.g. Konvensional and

Murabahah)
TIPEPROPERTI Type of property (e.g. Rumah Tapak 22–

70, Rumah Tapak  21)
EVER_DEFAULT Status whether loan has ever default or

not (1 or 0)
PROYEKXDEBITUR Status whether loan application loca-

tion is identical to the customer’s loca-
tion in Kartu Tanda Penduduk (ID Card)

KOLEKTIBILITAS Scale state of payment of loan instal-
ments and interest (e.g. 1–smooth; 2–in
particular attention, ... 5–default)

COUNT Number of loan customers
BAKIDEBET Remaining debt; provided some statisti-

cal description such as total, maximum,
minimum, mean, median, standard de-
viation and skewness

BAKIDEBETNPL Non-performing loan (amount of debt
which could not be paid as sched-
uled); provided some statistical descrip-
tion such as total, maximum, minimum,
mean, median, standard deviation and
skewness

PLAFON Ceiling (maximum permitted loan); pro-
vided some statistical description such
as total, maximum, minimum, mean,
median, standard deviation and skew-
ness

PLAFONINDUK Total amount of ceiling that have been
set for each stage; provided some sta-
tistical description such as total, max-
imum, minimum, mean, median, stan-
dard deviation and skewness

UMUR Age of loan customers; provided some
statistical description such as total, max-
imum, minimum, mean, median, stan-
dard deviation and skewness

DURASI Duration of loan; provided some statisti-
cal description such as total, maximum,
minimum, mean, median, standard de-
viation and skewness

SUKUBUNGA Interest of loan at particular period; pro-
vided some statistical description such
as total, maximum, minimum, mean,
median, standard deviation and skew-
ness

Table 1: Aggregated Bank Indonesia Loan Data Fields and
Their Descriptions
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Field Description
year Year of published ad
week Week of published ad
listing_city_id City of property’s location
category_name Category status of property (sell or rent)
property_type Type of property (house, apartment or

land area)
seller_type Type of seller (high or low)
price Price of property
plot_area Area of property (in m2)
net_area Area of building (in m2)
sold Ad property status
liquid Liquidity of property (0 or 1)
viewer Number of ad viewers
buyer Number of users who put the ad into

their wish list
Table 2: Data Description of OLX Property Ads

ads property only and added with another table of Kabupaten/Kota
name by OLX and by BPS to join with ads property data. Table 2
shows information of variables and description of data set.

2.5 IOM’s Displacement Tracking Matrix
On 28 September 2018, Indonesia was impacted by an earthquake,
tsunami and liquefaction consecutively in Central Sulawesi. To
respond to these disasters and gather insights on population move-
ments, PLJ collaborated with IOM who provided us with the Dis-
placement Tracking Matrix (DTM). DTM is a system to track and
monitor the displacement and population mobility and it provides
humanitarian assistance to migrants. The data contains detailed
information about the location of shelters, condition of the shel-
ters, statistical demographic in each shelter, external assistance for
sanitation and electricity, etc. The data covers 942 shelters in Palu,
Sigi and Donggala.

2.6 UNDP Palu Pengkajian Kebutuhan Pasca
Bencana (Jitupasna) Survey Data

Jitupasna is a post-disaster needs assessment survey that was con-
ducted by UNDP Palu for physical, �nancial, and psychological
recovery from 2018 natural disaster. The questionnaire ranges from
issues on infrastructure damage to concerns on �nancial and psy-
chological disruption in households.

3 DATA AND TASK MAPPING
Loan data from BI became the main data set to all tasks which was
later combined with other data sets to help researchers in answer-
ing the research questions.

Data distribution are mapped accordingly:

Task 1 used OLX ads property data, Susenas 2017 and loan data
from Bank Indonesia to understand default rate of home mortgage
and contributing factors.

Task 2 used Susenas 2018, loan data customer from JULO, loan
data from BI and food commodity price from BI to identify indica-
tors of household indebtedness by province.

Task 3 mapped loan data from BI with loan data from JULO and
Susenas 2018 to detect customers vulnerability with �ntech data.

Task 4 measured the impact of natural hazards on loans-at-risk
we mapped loan data from BI with Displacement Tracking Matrix
from IOM, Jitupasna survey from UNDP Palu and Susenas 2018.

In addition, the research teams were also allowed to include
additional datasets, providing that they could be accessed publicly
(open data) and were relevant to each task.
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ABSTRACT
Household indebtedness can have macroeconomic implications
because it can affect both financial system stability and real eco-
nomic growth. House mortgage is playing a dominant contribution
to total household debt. This paper tries to reveal the economic
consequences behind higher house mortgage by investigating more
deeply the default rate of house mortgage including its contributing
factors. To analyze the default rate of house mortgage by districts
in Indonesia, this paper employs Poisson model, Negative Binomial
model, GWPR model, and Threshold regression models.

From modeling the default rate of a house mortgage, there are
3 main variables that significantly contribute to the default rate:
ratio loan obligation to household per capita expenditure, interest
rate, and proportion of formal workers to total workers. It can
be recommended to policymakers that to minimize the default
rate of house mortgage, the ratio of monthly loan obligation to
household per capita expenditure should not more than 84.766%
and the interest rate should not more than 11.61% per year.

KEYWORDS
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1 INTRODUCTION
Global financial crisis of 2007-2008 has shown how high household
indebtedness can have macroeconomic implications because it can
affect both financial system stability and real economic growth.
From the crisis, financial health in the household sector is impor-
tant because of two reasons. First, lower inability of households
to pay their debt may have a negative effect on financial institu-
tion’ s balance sheet like banks which in turn can generate financial
instability. Second, high levels of indebtedness with lower house-
hold saving rate potentially make household more vulnerable and
sensitive to economic shocks which in turn can undermine macroe-
conomic stability.

The global financial crisis of 2007-2008 also has shown how
household debt plays a dominant role in increasing household in-
debtedness before the economic and financial crisis occurred. In
the context of avoiding financial crisis, monitoring financial health
of indebted households is being mattered. Data from Bank for Inter-
national Settlements (BIS) shows that the level of household debt
in Indonesia should raise concern over household vulnerability due

Table 1: Type of Loan and Interest Rate

Type of Loan Contribution to
Total Loans

Interest Rate

Investment 24.717 10.38 %
Working Capital 47.451 10.37 %
Consumption 27.832 11.73%

Source: Bank Indonesia

to its large size dan growth. In Indonesia, the amount of house-
hold debt in the fourth quarter of 2018 achieved 17 % to GDP. As
generally known, the number is classified as the highest record of
household debt after currency crisis of 1997-1998.

At the same time, data from Bank Indonesia, that shown in Ta-
ble 1, shows that although the interest rate of investment loan is
relatively lower than consumption loan, the contribution of con-
sumption credit to total loans remained higher than investment
credit. The contribution of consumption credit recorded at around
28 % while investment credit contributed only at 25 %. This num-
ber indicates that household burden due to higher indebtedness as
possible unless there is a higher increase in disposable income than
interest rate. However, it is difficult to achieve such a condition
because the interest rate of consumer credit is still above 11 %.

Furthermore, property credit still dominated household debt
composition. Data from Bank Indonesia show that property credit
begun to exceed non-consumption debt in the third quarter of
2013 at 51 % of total household debt. Since then, the mortgage
debt relative to consumer debt consistent to increase and achieve
at 58,6 % in the fourth quarter of 2017. Because of its dominant
contribution to total household debt, house mortgage is supposed
to be a central issue of household debt. Therefore, this paper tries to
reveal the economic consequences behind higher house mortgage
by investigating more deeply the default rate of house mortgage
including its contributing factors.

More specifically, the purpose of this paper is to model default
rate of house mortgage across the entire city/district. Also, this
paper estimates the threshold of contributing factors to default rate
of house mortgage. To examine the determinant factors of default
rate of mortgage loan, this paper employs some statistical methods
like Geographically Weighted Regression (GWR) and Threshold
Regression. In addition, some key variables such as house price, ex-
penditure per capita, aggregate interest rate were also included. The
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conomic stability.

The global financial crisis of 2007-2008 also has shown how
household debt plays a dominant role in increasing household in-
debtedness before the economic and financial crisis occurred. In
the context of avoiding financial crisis, monitoring financial health
of indebted households is being mattered. Data from Bank for Inter-
national Settlements (BIS) shows that the level of household debt
in Indonesia should raise concern over household vulnerability due
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Investment 24.717 10.38 %
Working Capital 47.451 10.37 %
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to its large size dan growth. In Indonesia, the amount of house-
hold debt in the fourth quarter of 2018 achieved 17 % to GDP. As
generally known, the number is classified as the highest record of
household debt after currency crisis of 1997-1998.

At the same time, data from Bank Indonesia, that shown in Ta-
ble 1, shows that although the interest rate of investment loan is
relatively lower than consumption loan, the contribution of con-
sumption credit to total loans remained higher than investment
credit. The contribution of consumption credit recorded at around
28 % while investment credit contributed only at 25 %. This num-
ber indicates that household burden due to higher indebtedness as
possible unless there is a higher increase in disposable income than
interest rate. However, it is difficult to achieve such a condition
because the interest rate of consumer credit is still above 11 %.

Furthermore, property credit still dominated household debt
composition. Data from Bank Indonesia show that property credit
begun to exceed non-consumption debt in the third quarter of
2013 at 51 % of total household debt. Since then, the mortgage
debt relative to consumer debt consistent to increase and achieve
at 58,6 % in the fourth quarter of 2017. Because of its dominant
contribution to total household debt, house mortgage is supposed
to be a central issue of household debt. Therefore, this paper tries to
reveal the economic consequences behind higher house mortgage
by investigating more deeply the default rate of house mortgage
including its contributing factors.

More specifically, the purpose of this paper is to model default
rate of house mortgage across the entire city/district. Also, this
paper estimates the threshold of contributing factors to default rate
of house mortgage. To examine the determinant factors of default
rate of mortgage loan, this paper employs some statistical methods
like Geographically Weighted Regression (GWR) and Threshold
Regression. In addition, some key variables such as house price, ex-
penditure per capita, aggregate interest rate were also included. The

dataset for this study was collected from three main data sources
such as Susenas 2017, Ads Property of OLX, and Bank Indonesia.

2 LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Poisson Regression and Binomial Negative

Regression
Regression analysis is an analysis to model the relationship be-
tween the dependent variable and the independent variable. If the
dependent variable is the count data and Poisson distribution, then
the convenient model is the Poisson regression model[3]. Poisson
regression model as follows as:

λi = exp(xT β)
with xTi = [1 x1i x2i ...xk i];β = [β0 β1 β2...βk ]

andλ : average number of events that occur in specific period
Estimation of parameters for Poisson regression using the Max-

imum Likelihood Estimation (MLE) method by maximizing the
likelihood function. The parameter estimates for Poisson regres-
sion are as follows [6];

L(β) =
n∏
i=1

e−λi λyii
yi !

=

n∏
i=1

e−e
(xTi β )(exiT β)yi

yi !

∂lnL(β)
∂β

= −
n∑
i=1

xi
T exi

T β +

n∑
i=1

yixi

The equation is equal to zero to get the parameter estimator.
However, this method does not get precise results, so the alterna-
tive to solve the equation is Newton-Raphson’s numerical iteration
method. The purpose of the numerical iteration method is to max-
imize the log-likelihood function[6]. Simultaneous testing of the
parameters of the Poisson regression model used to see the suit-
ability of the resulting model. The concurrent testing hypothesis is
as follows.

H0 : β1 = β2 = ... = βk = 0

H1 : at least one of βj � 0, j = 1, 2, ...,k
The test statistic used is obtained from the Maximum Likelihood

Ratio Test (MLRT) method as follows:

D(β̂) = −2ln
⌊
ω̂

Ω̂

⌋
= 2(ln(Ω̂) − lnL(ω̂)

For criteria testing, reject H0 for D(β̂) > x2(v,α). Partial pa-
rameter testing is used to determine the parameters that have a
significant influence on the model. The hypothesis used in the
partial test are:

H0 : βj = 0

H1 : βj � 0,with j = 1, 2, ...,k
The testing of statistics as follows as

Z =
β̂j

se(β̂j )
The criteria of testing, reject H0f or |Z | > Zα /2.

For the Poisson regression model, one of the assumptions of
the model that must be fulfilled is equidispersion, where the value
of variance is equal to the mean value. The relationship between
variance and mean can be expressed in terms of an equation:

v(µi ) = ϕµi

If the value of ϕ = 1 then the assumption of Equidispersion was
fulfilled if ϕ > 1 then it was overdispersion and if ϕ < 1 then it was
under-dispersion. In the case of overdispersion or underdispersion,
one of the treatments is using Negative Binomial Regression. Similar
to the Poisson regression model, the Negative Binomial regression
model is written as follows:

µi = exp(β0 + βiXi1 + ... + βpXip)
µi is the expectation value of yi that has a negative binomial

distribution. The parameter estimation of the Negative Binomial
regression model uses the Maximum Likelihood Estimator method,
which is then continued using Newton Raphson iteration. Simul-
taneous and partial testing in the Negative Binomial regression
model, similar to testing the parameters in the Poisson regression
model[5].

2.2 Geographically Weighted Poisson
Regression (GWPR)

GWPR model is a local form of Poisson regression where location
is considered which assumes that the data is Poisson distributed.
The GWPR model can be written as follows[7]:

E(yi ) = µ(xi , β(ui ,vi )) = exp(xTi β(ui ,vi )); i = 1, 2, ...,n

yi is dependent variable for i-th observation, while µ(xi , β(ui ,vi ))
is function of xi as an independent variable and β is parameter of
regression model with longitude and latitude as follow:

xTi = [x1i,X2i, ...,Xk i] and β = [β0, β1, β2, ..., βk ]T , (ui ,vi )

Estimating the parameters of the GWPRmodel uses theMLEmethod.
The initial step of the method is to establish a likelihood function.
Because the dependent variable is Poisson distribution
(Yi Poisson(µ(xi , β))), the likelihood function is as follows:

L(β) =
n∏
i=1

exp(−µ(xi , β))(µ(xi , β))yi
yi !

While testing the significance of the parameters carried out
simultaneously and partially. Simultaneous testing is as follows
(Fotheringham, et al., 2002):

H0 = βk (ui ,vi ) = βk ; i = 1, 2, ...,n ;k = 1, 2, ...,p

(there is no significant difference between the Poisson regression
model and the GWPR model)

H1 = at least oneβk (ui ,v) � βk
The test of statistics,
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D(β̂(ui ,vi )) = −2ln[
[
L(ŵ)
L(Ω̂)

]
= 2[ln L(ω̂ − ln L(ŵ)]

D(β̂) also known as likelihood ratio statistics. Testing the suit-
ability of the GWPR model using a comparison of the deviation
value of the Poisson regression model and the GWPR model. Sup-
pose the Poisson regression model is expressed with model A with
degrees of freedom dfA and the model GWPR is expressed with
model B with degrees of freedom dfB then:

Fhit =
Devians Model A/d fA
Devians Model B/d fB

Will follow the distribution of F with free degrees d fA and d fB .
The test criterion is reject H0 if Fhit>F(a;df A;df B .

Model parameter testing is done by testing the parameters par-
tially. Hypothesis:

H0 : βk (ui ,vi ) = 0 ; i − 1, 2, ...n k = 1, 2, ...,p

thit =
ˆbetak (ui ,vi )

se(β̂k (ui ,vi ))
The criteria of test, Reject H0 for |thit > t(a/2);n−(p+1)

2.3 Treshold Poisson Regression
The threshold regression model is a model regression describing
structural break in the relationship between variables and popular
in non-linear time series data. Thus, the threshold model assuming
a priori that the relationship between variables might be non-linear
[8]. The threshold model can capture cross section and time series
data[1]. This model also is a valuable tool for investigating a wide
variety of economic phenomena. Therefore, this model has been
widely used in financial and macroeconomics studies[2].

Following Hansen’ s method[1], the threshold regression model
can be specified as follows:

De f aultdebtors = a0 + a1Xi (qi ≤ γ1) + a2Xi (qi ≤ γ2) + ut

Where γ1 and γ2 are the thresholds that divide the equation into
three regimes with coefficients α1 and α2. Here, Xi are all indepen-
dent variables such as loan to expenditure per capita, aggregate
interest rate, small house price to expenditure per capita, medium
house to expenditure per capita, average age of debtors and formal
workers ratio.

3 DATA AND METHODOLOGY
3.1 Data and Variables
To understand the default rate of house mortgage and contributing
factors, the following model may be estimated:

Default debtors = a0 + a1KXi + a3CX1 + ut

Where default_debtors is dependent variable, KXi is key indepen-
dent variables and CXi is additional independent variables. This
study used cross-section data in 2017 from Bank Indonesia, Social
and Economic Survey (Susenas) and Ads Property of OLX. All the

Table 2: Variables and Data Sources

Variables Description Sources Measurement
Type

Dependent Variables
Default_debtors The number of

default debtors
BI Count

Independent Variables
Loan_expcap Loan to ex-

penditure per
capita ratio

BI, Susenas %

Interest_rate Aggregate
interest rate

BI %

Hprice_small Small house
price to ex-
penditure per
capita ratio

Ads prop-
erty of
OLX and
Susenas

ratio

Hprice_medium Medium house
price to ex-
penditure per
capita ratio

Ads prop-
erty of
OLX and
Susenas

ratio

Additional Independent Variables
Mean_age Average age of

debtors
BI Year

Formal_workers Formal workers
to total workers
ratio

Susenas
2017

%

individual data from the data sources were converted to city/district
data. all the individual data were processed and analyzed by us-
ing statistical software such as Phyton, R and STATA 15. The data
covers 471 city/district in Indonesia.

Default rate of house mortgage in this model is defined as the
number of default debtors. The data on the number of default
debtors are collected from Bank Indonesia. To investigate contribut-
ing factors on the default rate of housemortgage, themodel involves
several key variables such as loan to expenditure per capita ratio
(loan_expcap), aggregate interest rate (interest_rate), small house
price to expenditure per capita ratio (hprice_small), medium house
price to expenditure per capita ratio (hprice_medium). The infor-
mation on loan to expenditure per capita ratio are gathered from
the Indonesia Social and Economic Survey (Susenas) 2017 while the
data on aggregate interest rate are obtained from Bank Indonesia.

In addition, other data such as small house price to expenditure
per capita ratio, medium house price to expenditure per capita, and
large house price to expenditure per capita ratio are gathered from
Ads property of OLX. Two additional independent variables like
average age of debtors (mean_age) and the formal workers to total
workers ratio (formal_workers) are also included. The information
regarding on average age of debtors are collected from Bank In-
donesia while formal workers to total workers ratio are taken from
Susenas 2017.The variables were obtained from various sources are
described in Table 2 and are statistically summarized in Table 3.
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individual data from the data sources were converted to city/district
data. all the individual data were processed and analyzed by us-
ing statistical software such as Phyton, R and STATA 15. The data
covers 471 city/district in Indonesia.

Default rate of house mortgage in this model is defined as the
number of default debtors. The data on the number of default
debtors are collected from Bank Indonesia. To investigate contribut-
ing factors on the default rate of housemortgage, themodel involves
several key variables such as loan to expenditure per capita ratio
(loan_expcap), aggregate interest rate (interest_rate), small house
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mation on loan to expenditure per capita ratio are gathered from
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large house price to expenditure per capita ratio are gathered from
Ads property of OLX. Two additional independent variables like
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donesia while formal workers to total workers ratio are taken from
Susenas 2017.The variables were obtained from various sources are
described in Table 2 and are statistically summarized in Table 3.
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Table 3: Summary Statistics

Variables Obs Mean Std.Dev. Min Max
Dependent Variables

default_debtors 479 87.3591 330.0188 0 5416
Independent Variables

loan_expcap 479 152.278 53.9398 60.8666 572.933
interest_rate 479 12.0712 1.245976 5 1.7
hprice_small 479 123.084 91.51371 0.28147 698.697
hprice_medium 479 603.028 2479.512 34.4688 51608
mean_age 479 42.8765 2.831455 28.6667 72
formal_workers 479 36.1578 16.32413 0.73376 78.0756

Table 4: Parameter Estimates of Poisson Regression Model

Variable Estimate Std. Error Pr(>|z|)
(Intercept) 1.04776 0.135145 8.98e-15***
loan_expcap 0.00162 0.000131 <2e-16***
mean_age 0.01925 0.002993 1.28e-10***
interest_rate -0.06184 0.006168 <2e-16***
hprice_medium -0.00002 0.000006 0.000501***
formal_workers 6.98591 0.042355 <2e-16***

Signif.codes: 0’***’ 0.001’**’ 0.01’*’

4 RESULTS
The incidence of taking a mortgage loan from a commercial bank
or cooperative for a home purchase is sharply lower in develop-
ing than industrialized countries[9]. Indonesia, one of developing
countries which has more than 260 million people, the requirement
for new housing is more than 800,000 units per year, meanwhile
the mortgage sector only finances at the most 200,000[4]. Unfor-
tunately, not all debtors who use bank loans for house ownership
can successfully complete their obligations. So analysis regarding
default rate of house mortgage is very important to ensure the
success of the housing program in Indonesia.

4.1 Poisson Regression and Binomial Negative
Regression

We set the default debtors, shown in Table 2 and Table 3, as the
dependence variable. The type of its data is data count with Poisson
distribution. Because of that, we use Poisson regression to model
the default rate. We use Negative Binomial regression if the Poisson
regression severe an overdispersion.

Table 4 shows the parameter estimates of Poisson regression
model. All of independent variables are significantly affect the de-
fault debtors. The proportion of formal workers to total workers
plays dominant role of variables that affect the default rate. Unfor-
tunately, the assumption of equidispersion of the Poisson model is
not fulfilled. So we employ Negative Binomial regression to model
the default rate.

Table 5 shows the parameter estimates of Negative Binomial
regression model. We obtain that only three variables (loan_expcap,
interest-rate and formal_workers) are significantly affect the de-
fault debtors. Loan_expcap and interest_rate have negative sign
which means that an increase of loan_expcap and interest_rate will

Table 5: Parameter Estimates of Negative Binomial Model

Variable Estimate Std. Error Pr(>|z|)
(intercept) 3.9988 0.751307 0.000000***
loan_expcap -0.0054 0.001351 0.000057***
interest_rate -0.1170 0.05274 0.0265*
formal_workers 5.7626 0.436801 <2e-16***

Signif.codes: 0’***’ 0.001’**’ 0.01’*’

Table 6: Parameter Estimates of GWPR Model

Variables Min. 1st Qu Median 3rd Qu Max.
Intercept -1.133 1.440 2.524 3.106 3.910
loan_expcap -0.004 -0.001 0.001 0.002 0.005
interest_rate -0.177 -0.133 -0.093 -0.029 0.121
formal_workers 6.182 6.534 6.668 6.975 7.913

cause the opportunity of default rate to decrease. While the for-
mal_workers has a positive sign which means that the increase of
proportion of formal workers will cause the opportunity of default
rate to rise.

4.2 Geographically Weighted Poisson
Regression (GWPR)

To optimize modelling the default rate, we use three variables which
have significant effect obtained from Negative Binomial regression
model by employing GWPR model.

Number of data points : 479
GWDeviance : 80441.27
AICc : 80453.96
PseoudoR − squarevalues : 0.413551

Table 6 shows that the median value of loan_expcap has positive
significant effect to the default rate. This is different from the result
of Negative Binomial models which the loan_expcap has negative
sign. Thereforewe need to clarify the effect of independent variables
to the default rate by using the threshold model.

Figure 1: Default rate map obtained from GWPR model

Figure 1 shows the default rate estimates obtained from GWPR
models. The map shows there is spatial heterogeneity among the
district in Indonesia. North Kalimantan and several provinces in
north Sumatera show have high rate of default debtors. We need fur-
ther studies to observe this phenomenon by utilizing more detailed
data.
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Table 7: Parameter Estimates of GWPR Model

Model Deviance df Devians/
df

Ftest F;df 1,df 2

Poisson
model

887.020 478 1.856 0.011 1.162

GWPR 79856.450 479 166.715

We test the goodness of fit of GWPR model compared to Poisson
model with hypothesis as follow:
H0 : βj (ui ,vi ) = βj , i = 1, 2, ...,n j = 1, 2, ...,p(Global Model)
H1 : At least one ofβj (ui ,vi ) � βj , (GWPRModel)

Table 7 shows that Ftest < F ;d f 1,d f 2 so we conclude that
regarding parsimonymodel, the Poissonmodel is better than GWPR
model. But because of Poisson model severe overdispersion so the
Negative Binomial model is more appropriate to analysis of the
default rate.

4.3 Threshold Regression Model
From the results of the Negative Binomial and GWPR model we get
information on the difference in effect of Loan_axcap to the default
rate. To clarify this phenomenon, we employ a threshold regression
model. Firstly, we estimate threshold parameter of Loan_expcap
and then we estimate threshold parameter of interest_rate.

4.3.1 Threshold Parameter of Loan expcap. Table 8 shows
that the threshold parameter estimate of loan_expcap is 84.766. It
means that debtors will have opportunity to default if the ratio
of monthly loan obligation to household per capita expenditure
is more than 84.766%. In other words, if the household per capita
expenditure is about IDR 1,000,000, the desired conditions that the
debtors do not fail if their monthly loan obligation is not more than
IDR 847,66.

Figure 2 shows the parameter estimates of Poisson model for
regime 1 (loan_expcap ft 84.766), and Table 10 shows the parameter
estimates of Poisson model for regime 2 (loan_expcap > 84.766).

Figure 2 shows that interest rate has positive sign of effect to
default rate in regime 1. It means that an increase of interest rates
will cause an increase of the risk of customers to default. For regime
1 that usually indicated a condition where household per capita
expenditure is high, the financial service providers must be careful
with interest rates.

Figure 3 shows that interest rate has negative sign of effect to
default rate in regime 2. It means that an increase in interest rates
will cause a decrease in the risk of customers to default. For regime

Table 8: Threshold Parameter Estimate of Loan_expcap

Threshold Estimate 84.766
Sum of Squared Errors 44736358
Residual Variance 96207.222
Joint R-Squared 0.140679198
Heteroskedasticicty
Test (p-value)

0.341301432

Figure 2: Parameter Estimates of Loan_expcap for Regime 1

Figure 3: Parameter Estimates of Loan_expcap for Regime 2

Table 9: Threshold Parameter Estimate of Interest Rate

Threshold Estimate 11.6091366
Sum of Squared Errors 45303261.2
Residual Variance 97426.3638
Joint R-Squared 0.129789806
Heteroskedasticicty
Test (p-value)

0.293478155

2 that usually indicated a condition where household per capita
expenditure is low, the financial service providers must be careful
with the age of debtors.

4.3.2 Threshold Parameter of Interest Rate. Table 11 shows
that the threshold parameter estimate of interest rate is 11.61. It
means that debtors will have opportunity to default if the interest
rate is more than 11.61% per year. Table 12 shows the parameter
estimates of Poisson model for regime 1 (interest rate ft 11.61), and
Table 13 shows the parameter estimates of Poissonmodel for regime
2 (interest rate > 11.61).

Figure 4 shows that interest rate has positive sign of effect to
default rate in regime 1. It means that an increase in interest rates
will cause an increase of the risk of customers to default. The
loan_expcap has positive sign of effect to default rate in regime
1. It means that an increase in ratio of monthly loan obligation to
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Table 7: Parameter Estimates of GWPR Model

Model Deviance df Devians/
df

Ftest F;df 1,df 2

Poisson
model

887.020 478 1.856 0.011 1.162

GWPR 79856.450 479 166.715

We test the goodness of fit of GWPR model compared to Poisson
model with hypothesis as follow:
H0 : βj (ui ,vi ) = βj , i = 1, 2, ...,n j = 1, 2, ...,p(Global Model)
H1 : At least one ofβj (ui ,vi ) � βj , (GWPRModel)

Table 7 shows that Ftest < F ;d f 1,d f 2 so we conclude that
regarding parsimonymodel, the Poissonmodel is better than GWPR
model. But because of Poisson model severe overdispersion so the
Negative Binomial model is more appropriate to analysis of the
default rate.

4.3 Threshold Regression Model
From the results of the Negative Binomial and GWPR model we get
information on the difference in effect of Loan_axcap to the default
rate. To clarify this phenomenon, we employ a threshold regression
model. Firstly, we estimate threshold parameter of Loan_expcap
and then we estimate threshold parameter of interest_rate.

4.3.1 Threshold Parameter of Loan expcap. Table 8 shows
that the threshold parameter estimate of loan_expcap is 84.766. It
means that debtors will have opportunity to default if the ratio
of monthly loan obligation to household per capita expenditure
is more than 84.766%. In other words, if the household per capita
expenditure is about IDR 1,000,000, the desired conditions that the
debtors do not fail if their monthly loan obligation is not more than
IDR 847,66.

Figure 2 shows the parameter estimates of Poisson model for
regime 1 (loan_expcap ft 84.766), and Table 10 shows the parameter
estimates of Poisson model for regime 2 (loan_expcap > 84.766).

Figure 2 shows that interest rate has positive sign of effect to
default rate in regime 1. It means that an increase of interest rates
will cause an increase of the risk of customers to default. For regime
1 that usually indicated a condition where household per capita
expenditure is high, the financial service providers must be careful
with interest rates.

Figure 3 shows that interest rate has negative sign of effect to
default rate in regime 2. It means that an increase in interest rates
will cause a decrease in the risk of customers to default. For regime

Table 8: Threshold Parameter Estimate of Loan_expcap

Threshold Estimate 84.766
Sum of Squared Errors 44736358
Residual Variance 96207.222
Joint R-Squared 0.140679198
Heteroskedasticicty
Test (p-value)

0.341301432

Figure 2: Parameter Estimates of Loan_expcap for Regime 1

Figure 3: Parameter Estimates of Loan_expcap for Regime 2

Table 9: Threshold Parameter Estimate of Interest Rate

Threshold Estimate 11.6091366
Sum of Squared Errors 45303261.2
Residual Variance 97426.3638
Joint R-Squared 0.129789806
Heteroskedasticicty
Test (p-value)

0.293478155
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household per capita expenditure will cause an increase in the risk
of customers to default.

Figure 5: Parameter Estimates of Interest Rate for Regime 2

Figure 5 shows that interest rate has negative sign of effect
to default rate in regime 2. It means that an increase in interest
rates will cause a decrease of the risk of customers to default. The
loan_expcap has negative sign of effect to default rate in regime
2. It means that an increase in ratio of monthly loan obligation to
household per capita expenditure will cause a decrease in the risk
of customers to default.

5 CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY
RECOMMENDATION

Modelling the default rate using Poisson regression, Negative Bi-
nomial model and GWPR model can be found that there are 3
main variables that significantly contribute to the default rate:
loan_expcap, interest_rate, and formalworkers. Variables loan_expcap
and interest rate are used as threshold variables because those vari-
ables can be controlled by policy makers.

Threshold Poisson regression model finds that the threshold
estimate for loan_expcap is 84.77. It means that debtors will have
opportunity to default if the ratio of monthly loan obligation to
household per capita expenditure is more than 84.766%. While the
threshold estimate for interest_rate is 11.61. It means that debtors
will have opportunity to default if the interest rate is more than
11.61% per year.

From this explanation, it can be recommended to policy mak-
ers that the main factors that influence the default rate of house

mortgage is loan_expcap and interest rate. To minimize the default
rate of house mortgage, the ratio of monthly loan obligation to
household per capita expenditure should not more than 84.766%
and the interest rate should not more than 11.61% per year.

6 RESEARCH LIMITATIONS
Limitations of this study include the availability of data that does
not cover all districts in Indonesia. The analysis only covered 479
districts out of 514 districts in Indonesia. The variables used are
also still very limited. The threshold regression that used in model
to estimate parameter threshold is using normal distribution.

7 FUTURE RESEARCH
For further research, firstly, it is better to use complete data of all
districts in Indonesia in order to describe the condition completely.
Secondly, as this research use 2016 and 2017 datasets only, it is
better to use time series data with longer time interval to gather
insights from more detailed patterns of household vulnerability.
The GWPR analysis also needs to be further explored with more
detailed variables so that the phenomenon of diversity between
districts can be more explained. Threshold models need to use
assumptions that are in accordance with the distribution of data.
The Bayesian approach can be used to overcome the shortcomings
of this study.
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ABSTRACT
Many indicators of financial vulnerability in households are possi-
ble. To identify the signs of household indebtedness, we analyze the
information about household debt as well as demography informa-
tion, loan amount request, monthly expenses, monthly housing cost,
monthly income, and total current debt which are compiled from
household survey data, credit data, and fintech data. The results of
data processing by using logistic regression, feature selection with
Boruta, Random Forest, and text mining, we obtain spatial cluster
based on province. We also find compelling reasons why the debtor
applies to credit market based on dominated variables. ’ Renovasi
rumah, modal usaha, biaya pendidikan’ dominate based on the
number of loans, on the other hand, ′Ongkos kerja/ Transportation
fare’ is dominate based on Male and Female, while ’ Anak Masuk
Sekolah / registration new students’ dominate based on categorized
married/single status.

KEYWORDS
Indicators, Indebtedness, Household, Indonesia

1 INTRODUCTION
Based on life-cycle theory, households apply to credit markets
because theywant to have steady living conditions over the years[4].
Since income generally increases at the beginning of a person’ s
life and decreases in the period following retirement, debt is the
means that allows households to smooth their expenses over their
lives[4]. Young families expect their future income to grow and
spend more than they earn, thus accumulating debts that they
will repay when they are more mature. Financial authorities in
many countries improving their effort in supervising household
finances. This is particularly in terms of the ability of households
to fulfill their financial obligation. When many households at the
same time and in large amount could not pay their debt, this will
cause instability in financial system. Moreover, when households
have difficulties in paying their debts, then households will try
to pay the debt by reducing their expenditure from other aspect
of expenditures, of by having new debts. If the expenditure that
the households choose to reduce is on food, health, and education,
hence this reduction due to paying the debt will have long term
impact. The recent development of household credit shows that the
growth of household credit is stable since 2015. The average growth
of household credit on average reaching around 9 percent (Figure

1). The graph is also shown that the share of individual credit is
equal compare to non-individual credit.

Figure 1: The Development of Household Credit, Source:
Bank Indonesia

Household is exposed to various type of credit from various
providers. The traditional source of credit is financial institutions,
such as banks. Recently, one of the rising credit providers for house-
holds are the financial technology (fintech) company. Fintech as
new technology that intended to improve and automate the deliv-
ery of the financial services. The purpose of the fintech company is
to ease the access to financial products and financial transactions.
In Indonesia, most of the fintech companies are start-up companies
that provide services, such as payments, lending, investment, crow-
funding, financial planning, and remittances. Table 1 shows that
fintech lending in Indonesia has grown significantly in the pass
year. The annual growth of total loan is reaching 97.68 % in June
2019. Meanwhile, the annual growth of loan outstanding reaches
68.53 %.

The purpose of the research is to find the factors that affecting
the household indebtedness. Moreover, the research also tries to
find the main purpose of the loan that households have. There are
two types of loans that are analyzed in this research, i.e. the bank
loans, which are loans that are provided by banks; and the fintech
loans, which are loans that provided by the fintech companies. The
unit observations are also different between these two types of
loans. For the bank loan, the unit observations are the households,
while for fintech lending, the unit analysis are individual lending
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impact. The recent development of household credit shows that the
growth of household credit is stable since 2015. The average growth
of household credit on average reaching around 9 percent (Figure
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Household is exposed to various type of credit from various
providers. The traditional source of credit is financial institutions,
such as banks. Recently, one of the rising credit providers for house-
holds are the financial technology (fintech) company. Fintech as
new technology that intended to improve and automate the deliv-
ery of the financial services. The purpose of the fintech company is
to ease the access to financial products and financial transactions.
In Indonesia, most of the fintech companies are start-up companies
that provide services, such as payments, lending, investment, crow-
funding, financial planning, and remittances. Table 1 shows that
fintech lending in Indonesia has grown significantly in the pass
year. The annual growth of total loan is reaching 97.68 % in June
2019. Meanwhile, the annual growth of loan outstanding reaches
68.53 %.

The purpose of the research is to find the factors that affecting
the household indebtedness. Moreover, the research also tries to
find the main purpose of the loan that households have. There are
two types of loans that are analyzed in this research, i.e. the bank
loans, which are loans that are provided by banks; and the fintech
loans, which are loans that provided by the fintech companies. The
unit observations are also different between these two types of
loans. For the bank loan, the unit observations are the households,
while for fintech lending, the unit analysis are individual lending

Table 1: The Development of Fintech Lending

Indicators Jan 2019 Feb 2019 Mar 2019 Apr 2019 May 2019 June 2019 % June 2019
ytd

Total Loan (Rp
Millions)

26.003.799 29.299.626 33.200.470 37.013.394 41.038.865 44.805.834

Growth 14.73% 12.67% 13.31% 11.48% 10.88% 9.18% 97.68%
Loan Outstanding
(Rp Millions)

5.697.890 7.050.952 7.785.150 8.221.300 8.319.030 8.500.693

Growth 12.96% 23.75% 10.41% 5.60% 1.19% 2.18% 68.53%
Source: Otoritas Jasa Keuangan, Statistik Fintech Lending, June 2019

as a representation of the household loans. Moreover, due to the
data availability, the provincial analysis will be conducted not for
all provinces, but only for 13 provinces in Indonesia.

2 EMPIRICAL STUDIES
A lot of empirical studies have been conducted to understand the
factor affecting household indebtedness. Dynan and Kohn [5] which
investigating indebtedness in United States found that declines in
longer-term interest rates, increases in expected incomes, increas-
ing house prices, and financial innovation affecting the households
in applying for credit. Keese [6] investigating indebtedness in Ger-
many. The research found that the factors affecting households’ in-
debtedness are number of children, unemployment, income shocks,
and home loan. Meanwhile, based on the research of Kim [7] in
Korea, the households’ indebtedness are affecting by house price
increases, banks’ lax attitudes toward household lending, and fi-
nancial institutions’ favorable funding conditions. Recently, the
research on household indebtedness also conducted beyond the
economic aspects of households. More and more researches are
also try to understand the psychological aspects of households’
indebtedness. Octavioni and Vandone [1] investigating psychologi-
cal aspects of indebtedness using survey data. The research found
that the significant influence of individuals’ impulsivity in making
debt decisions. The impulsivity was able to predict unsecured debt
(i.e. consumer credit), but it was not significantly associated with
secured debt (i.e. mortgages).

3 DATA AND METHODOLOGY
3.1 Susenas Data Cleaning
Susenas has two types of data, i.e. individual data and the house-
hold data. The analysis in this research is conducted in household
level, therefore, the individual data is aggregated into household
data. The demography information such as age, education, and
work status use in the research are the information of the head
of the household. Other household information that is used are
the residence ownership status, household assets, and source of
income. The household is considered as the having the bank loan
if the household answered Yes for the questions of having a bank
loan in the past 12 months from bank (excluding the KUR loan) or
from Bank Perkreditan Rakyat (BPR - People’ s Credit Banks).

3.2 Fintech Data Cleaning
In fintech data, we use 5 types of independent variables: loan
amount request, monthly expenses, monthly housing cost, monthly
income, total current debt and dependent variable, which are the
last balance. We clear the blank values using the R software.

3.3 Methods
In this study we use logistic regression[3], feature selection with
Boruta[8], Random Forest[2] and Text mining. In logistics, the
model is estimated using similar independent variables between
the bank loan and fintech loan There are three groups of variables
estimated in the model: Demographic and social indicators, and
Regional financial indicators . Moreover, in Boruta the concept is
same like random forest[8]. But, extended the information system
and gather the Z scores computed. For a dataset (X,Y) with observa-
tions x1, x2, . . . , xN and response y1, y2,..., yN (yi ϵ 0,1), bootstrap
B datasets of size N. the motivation is Data sets described with far
too many variables for practical model building. Usually most of
these variables are irrelevant to the classification, and obviously
their relevance is not known in advance

4 RESULTS
4.1 Important Variables
We use Boruta to get the best features as it follows an all-relevant
feature selection method where it captures all features which are
in some circumstances relevant to the outcome variable in fintech
data.

Based on Figure 2 we found that only the monthly housing cost
is rejected for variable selection. So the important variables are
loan amount requests, monthly income, monthly expenses and
load duration requests. Moreover, we perform decision tree Home
status based on debtor. We can not straight forwardly classify the
home status based on vehicle type 3 (do not have the vehicle) the
information only 19%. But, the dependent variable information
contains 81% . The complexity param=0.04311497, mean=3.02029,
and MSE=0.6285738

4.2 Estimation Results - Comparing Logistic
between Provinces

For the comparison between provinces, it can be seen that there
are no variables that significant in all provinces. This show that
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Figure 2: Variable Importance

Figure 3: Random Forest

there are regional variations between provinces in household in-
debtedness analysis. For Banten, it can be seen that all dependent
variables are not significant. Meanwhile, for West Java and Central
Java, all dependent variables are significant. For DKI Jakarta, only
number of dependent that are significant in affecting household
bank loan. Then it will be analyzed with fintech data from Julo, it
can be seen that in Table 2 and Table 3 many dependent variables
are not significant in Banten, DIY, DKI, Central Java and South
Sumatra. In this study we use the Wald test.

4.3 Spatial Clustering
Based on the intercept value of logistics, a cluster is formed based
on provinces that have the same information. Figure 4 explains that
the Susenas data for the first cluster consists of the provinces of
North Sumatra, South Sumatra, West Java, Banten, Central Java, DI
Yogyakarta and cluster 2 consisting of Lampung, East Kalimantan,
North Sulawesi, and DKI Jakarta.

In the fintech data, cluster formation is also based on similar
information and can be seen in Figure 5, in which cluster 2 is only
in North Sumatra and North Sulawesi and other provinces included
in the first cluster. What is interesting is that in the Susenas and
Fintech data there are differences in the formation of the provincial
group.

Figure 4: Spatial Clustering of Susenas Data

Figure 5: Spatial Clustering of Fintech Data

4.4 Text Mining
Our aim is to gain a deeper understanding of the main reasons for
each major topic. However, we try to find borrower profiles from
each sub-topics. We perform topic modelling using Latent Dirichlet
Allocation (LDA) and got the most frequent of sub-topics form each
top 5 major topics and We did the pre-processing and got 3813
unique words from 47217 total words.

Based on Figure 6,7 and 8 we find interesting reason the debtor
based on average income, average expertise, average loan amount
’ Renovasi rumah, modal usaha, biaya pendidikan’ dominate based
on number of loans ’ Ongkos kerja/ Transportation fare’ dominate
based on Male and Female. ’ Anak Masuk Sekolah / registration
new student’ is dominate based on categorized married/single.

Based on Figure 9, every customer who applies for a loan from
Fintech has a relatively similar reason, namely for the business side.

5 CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY
RECOMMENDATION

Overall, the variables which use to develop logmodels in fintech
and bank loan is the same. We find spatial cluster based on province
in terms of intercept in logistics regression based on fintech and
bank loan. There is a difference between fintech and bank loan.
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Table 2: Susenas Logistics

Variables Bali Banten DIY DKI Jabar Jateng Jatim Kaltim Kepri Lampung Sulut Sumut Sumsel
Age -0.0015 0.0022 -0.0119 -0.0057 -0.0112 - 0.0074 -0.0075 0.0055 -0.0165 0.0110 -0.0020 -0.0097 -0.0136
Dependent 0.1802 0.0568 0.3059 0.3676 0.1368 0.1593 0.1591 0.1298 0.1891 0.1647 0.1334 0.0895 0.0544
Last Education 0.0878 0.0377 0.0653 0.0525 0.0548 0.0433 0.0488 0.0611 0.0650 0.0719 0.1255 0.0524 0.1015
Vehicle Ownership 0.2870 0.6979 0.3798 0.9807 0.6850 0.8913 0.7292 18.916 1.9973 26.359 0.9230 10.154 0.8818
House Ownership 0.4498 0.3658 1.0621 0.4718 0.6885 0.4607 0.1626 0.9055 11.899 0.5833 13.145 0.2843 0.4805
Outstanding Loan 0.0000 -0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 -0.0000 -0.0000 -0.0000 0.0000 -0.0000 -0.0000 0.0000 -0.0000 -0.0000
Plafon 0.0000 0.0000 -0.0000 -0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 -0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 -0.0000 -0.0000 -0.0000
Constant -3.3425 -4.1528 -4.2502 -7.4771 -3.0209 -3.4923* -29.039 -64.679 -57.628 -73.119 -56.088 -39.062 -35.860

Table 3: Fintech Logistics

Variables Bali Banten DIY DKI Jabar Jateng Jatim Kaltim Kepri Lampung Sulut Sumut Sumsel
Age -0.0015 0.0022 0.054 0.008 0.006 -0.16 0.007 -0.007 0.022 -2.2 -0.01 0.72 -0.09
Dependent 0.1802 0.0568 16.2 17.18 16.75 16.2 17.28 17.05 16.86 19.1 17.4 11.4 17.18
Last Education -0.17 0.0377 0.14 -0.06 -0.06 -0.3 -0.09 -0.02 0.03 4.6 -0.22 -3.7 -0.09
Vehicle Ownership 0.2870 0.6979 1.3 0.01 -0.02 -0.8 0.11 0.09 -0.1 5.3 0 4.1 -0.14
House Ownership 0.4498 0.3658 -2.5 0.04 0.048 0.1 0.07 -0.22 -0.1 -7.4 0.8 -2.6 0.06
Outstanding Loan -0.0000 0.0000 0.001 -0.0000 -0.0000 -0.0000 0.0000 -0.0000 -0.0000 0.0000 -0.0000 -0.0000
Plafon 0.0000 0.0000 -0.0000 -0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 -0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 -0.0000 -0.0000 -0.0000
Constant -8.2 -8.5 -9 -9.52 -9.09 -2 -9.5 -8.4 -9.2 79 -11.2 -31 -10.3

Figure 6: Major Topics

We find interesting reason the debtor based on average income,
average expertise, average loan amount ’ Renovasi rumah, modal
usaha, biaya pendidikan’ are dominate based on number of loans
’Ongkos kerja/ Transportation fare dominate based on Male and
Female ’Anak Masuk Sekolah / registration new student’ dominate
based on categorized married/single. There are several suggestions
and recommendations on how to improve the research or on fur-
ther developing the research. The first suggestion is on expanding
the Susenas data use in the research. For example, many previous
empirical studies find the importance of income and consumption
aspects in deciding whether a household have debt or not. Income
and expenditure have not been able to be analyzed in this research
because of data unavailability. Other variables in Susenas that could

be explored in affecting the household indebtedness, for example,
household use of information technology and the internet access,
access to saving account, effort of preparing new entrepreneurship,
the use of health outpatient or inpatient care of the household, and
the prove of house/asset ownership.

6 FUTURE RESEARCH
Other database could also be used to further improve the research.
One of the database is PODES. PODES is database on infrastructure
in the village level. This database could be supplemented with Suse-
nas database to combine the household data with the infrastructure
data to have a more complete understanding on the household
conditions. IFLS data could also be used to explore no-economic
aspects of indebtedness, such as personality traits and risk perspec-
tives. Moreover, other data on property will be useful since one of
the main debt of household is mortgage, and data on telecommu-
nication to sharpen the analysis on exposure to technology and
information. The third suggestion is to expand the spatial analysis
for eastern Indonesia region as non performing loans in that area is
relatively higher than Java. The fourth suggestion is to include the
Risk Factor (collectability) in analyzing the factors that affect credit
both for banks and fintech. Fifth, explore beyond the current text
mining analysis to understand factors affecting borrower’s reasons
in applying for loan, and the relationship between reasons and the
borrower’s profile, for example the factors behind the dominance
of transportation fare in male - female categorization. The last
suggestion is to explore the analysis not only on the indebtedness
aspects of household but on household over-indebtedness to try to
understand the factors that affecting households to borrow beyond
their ability to repay. Other exploration that could be conducted is
on household financial vulnerability. Research on household finan-
cial vulnerability is important to have a comprehensive financial
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Figure 7: Borrower Profiles for Each sub-topic, measurement by averages (male/female, married/single)

Figure 8: Borrower Profiles for Each sub-topic, measurement by averages (income, expense, loan)

Figure 9: Spatial Text Mining

understanding beyond debt on the factors that affecting household
financial vulnerability.
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Financial services play a pivotal role to improve people’ s lives. De-
spite its importance, about 40% of Indonesian population remains
financially excluded from credit. Although there have been numer-
ous studies analyzing barriers to financial services in Indonesia,
none of these focus on understanding consumer vulnerability in
the context of both fintech and bank loan. This study identifies
different factors contributing to consumer vulnerability for fintech
and long-term bank loan customers. Age has different roles in de-
termining the loan vulnerability, with a higher risk for fintech loan
customers and lower risk for property mortgage (KPR). This paper
helps fintech companies and policy makers to understand the fac-
tors contributing to consumer vulnerability both short-term and
long-term credit loans.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Access to formal financial services has been proposed as a critical
factor for poverty alleviation by providing important economic
leverage for people to improve their lives [9] [10]. Financial ser-
vices, such as for savings, payments and money transfer services,
loans for working capital and small investments are among many
services that are needed by people, particularly those who are disad-
vantaged [3]. Despite its importance, only about half of Indonesia’ s
population has access to formal financial services, with about 17%
of Indonesians borrowing from banks whilst approximately 40% of
the population remains financially excluded from credit[5].

Unlike other essential services in modern life, credit and loans
are provided by the private sector in a competitive financial market.
Lenders impose screening processes to determine the creditwor-
thiness of loan applicants, that is whether the applicants are both
capable and willing to repay their debt [1]. Lenders compute appli-
cants’ credit scores based on applicants’ attribute information and
make lending decisions using certain criteria [2]. This process often
penalizes certain groups of consumers. For instance, imposing a
requirement to provide a large deposit to qualify for a loan, excludes
those who do not have property or whose incomes are low.

Consumer vulnerability within the context of financial services
can be viewed as the consequences of the interplay of individualś,
personal and external factors. Personal factors include individual
characteristics and states that contribute to consumer vulnerability.
External factors involve practices and policies in financial markets.
Some people may be limited with fewer credit options due to strict
requirements in credit screenings and are pushed them away to-
ward predatory and exploitative financial services, causing a state
of vulnerability [2]. Some consumers may become vulnerable after
getting the loans because they cannot afford the installment pay-
ment of their loans, which may lead to delinquency and default [3].
In this sense, consumer vulnerability may be associated with loan
delinquency and default.

There have been numerous studies analyzing barriers to finan-
cial services in Indonesia, but no studies focus on understanding
consumer vulnerability in the context of credit and loan services
[5]. This study aims at obtaining better understanding of consumer
vulnerability within the context of access to credit services through
comparison of factors associated with consumer vulnerability be-
tween fintech customers and banking loan debtors. The specific
objectives of this study are twofold. First, using fintech customer
data, our study seeks to analyze consumers′ vulnerability of short-
term loans provided through an online lending platform. Second,
our study seeks to analyze factors contributing to consumer vul-
nerability of long-term loans using credit data from Indonesia’ s
Central Bank (Bank Indonesia/BI) and household survey data.

2 LITERATURE REVIEW
In marketing and consumer-behavior literature, the concept of
consumer vulnerability has been defined in various ways and there
seems to be a lack of consensus on how it should be defined [7][6].
The difficulty to come up with a unified definition reflects the
complexity that the concept of consumer vulnerability entails [6].
Rather, as Baker, Gentry, and Rittenburg pointed out, " the consumer
vulnerability concept provides a unifying label for a variety of
studies focusing on the social consequences of consumption for
different populations in a wide range of marketing contexts" [7].

Built on Baker et al.[7], Hill and Kozup [4], and Stearn [8], we
defined consumer vulnerability as a state or condition in which a
consumer is exposed to greater risks of being put at a disadvantage
resulting from purchasing, accessing, or using goods and services
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Central Bank (Bank Indonesia/BI) and household survey data.

2 LITERATURE REVIEW
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The difficulty to come up with a unified definition reflects the
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Rather, as Baker, Gentry, and Rittenburg pointed out, " the consumer
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studies focusing on the social consequences of consumption for
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Built on Baker et al.[7], Hill and Kozup [4], and Stearn [8], we
defined consumer vulnerability as a state or condition in which a
consumer is exposed to greater risks of being put at a disadvantage
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that may affect his/her welfare detrimentally. This definition im-
plies power imbalance or a sense of powerlessness such that a
consumer has little control over his or her purchasing decisions[7].
A consumer may feel compelled to purchase a good or service that
he or she cannot afford or might do harms to his and her welfare.
This definition treats vulnerability as a state of being, which sug-
gests a temporal dimension of vulnerability, that is all consumers
can be expected to become vulnerable at some points of their lives
regardless of their individual characteristics[6].

In the context of consumer loans, consumer vulnerability may
be viewed as one of the contributing factors of loan delinquency
and default. Whilst a loan becomes delinquent when a debtor fails
to make a payment when it is due or misses a regular installment
payment, default is the eventual consequence of extended delin-
quency. Thus, loan delinquency can be viewed as a sign of consumer
vulnerability, when a consumer becomes vulnerable due to vari-
ous personal circumstances that make the consumer fails to keep
up with ongoing obligations. Consumers fail to make appropriate
financial decisions due to lack of information about the credit re-
quirements (informational asymmetry)[3]. Consumers may take
unneeded credits because they are under pressure to make financial
decisions involuntarily (pressure vulnerability)[3]. Consumers may
apply for credits that are not suitable for their needs because of
the limited availability of credit options (supply vulnerability)[3].
Consumers may become vulnerable after taking the credit because
they make poor financial choices but because they suffer more from
making those choices (impact vulnerability) [3].

Our definition of consumer vulnerability in the context of credit
services implies two vulnerability situations: the state of vulnerabil-
ity prior to and after obtaining credits or loans. Our study focused
on the second situation, that is the state vulnerability that con-
sumers experience after obtaining loans.

3 DATA AND METHODOLOGY
3.1 Research Approach
We employed cross-sectional study designs. Our data did not allow
for panel data or longitudinal analyses. Therefore, the estimated
relationships between explanatory and outcome variables in our
models between our explanatory and outcome variables do not
imply causal relationships.

3.2 Data and Variables
This study used secondary data from multiple sources. Table 1
presents the description of variables used in the first analysis. The
main dataset for the first analysis is JULO’ s customers’ loan data.
JULO is an Indonesian financial technology startup that provides
affordable and responsible loans to households across Indonesia.
The data constitutes loan application data between August 2018 -
August 2019 consisting of 14,340 loan data and is sampled randomly
stratified over location and disbursement month. The data does
not contain explicit loan performance data, but this could be ap-
proximated using a custom definition combining the last payment
transaction and the outstanding loan amount at that date. After the
data cleaning process, 14,340 observations in the dataset remained
for analysis. As discussed in the previous section, loan delinquency
can be viewed as a sign of which a consumer is experiencing a

Table 1: Description of Fintech Customers Variables

Variable Description
Fintech loan cus-
tomer’ s vulnerabil-
ity (outcome vari-
able)

A binary variable indicating the vulner-
ability of a loan (1 = vulnerable; 0 = non-
vulnerable)

Single A binary variable indicating if a cus-
tomer is a single (1 = unmarried, wid-
owed, or divorced; 0 = married)

Age Loan customerâĂŹs age (in year)
College Degree A binary variable indicating of a cus-

tomer has a college degree (1 = gradu-
ated with bachelor, master of doctoral
degree, 0 = otherwise)

Productive Loan A binary variable indicating if the pur-
pose of the loan is for productive activi-
ties (1 = productive activity; 0 = other-
wise)

Own house A binary variable indicating if the cus-
tomer owns a house (1= own a house;
0= otherwise)

Monthly Income Customer’ s reported monthly income
(Rp. Million)

Private Employee A binary variable indicating if a cus-
tomer works as a private employee (1=
private employee; 0=otherwise)

Number of Depen-
dents

Number of dependents

Non-Java A binary variable indicating if a cus-
tomer resides outside Java (1= live in
regions other than Java; 0 = otherwise)

Note: All variables are from JULO’ s customers’ data.

state of vulnerability. Therefore, we used some measures of loan
or credit delinquency as our outcome variables, acting as proxies
for consumer vulnerability. For the first analysis, we constructed
a binary variable indicating if a customer was vulnerable if his or
her loan became delinquent, which took a value of 1 if a consumer
failed to complete loan payment within the due date, and a value
of 0 for otherwise. For the independent variables, we included con-
sumers’ income, marital status, profession, education, age, house
ownership, loan purpose, number of dependents, and geographical
location.

For the second analysis, our main dataset is from BI’ s credit data.
Table 2 presents the description of variables used in the second
analysis. We received BI’ s credit data aggregated at the bank, kabu-
paten/kota, month and type of credit for a period of January 2018 to
May 2019, comprising of 1,320,315 observations. For our research
purpose, the data were further aggregated at kabupaten/kota level
with the final dataset comprised of 479 observations. Additional
variables were created using the National Socio-Economic Survey
(SUSENAS) 2018. We also used additional data from multiple pub-
licly available data on macroeconomic and population data.
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Table 2: Description of Bank Loan Variables

Variable Description
Loan at risk rate1
(outcome variable)

The percentage of credit accounts with
late payments at least of 1 calendar day
or received payment collectability score
of 2 to 5.

Percent of conven-
tional credits1

Percent of credits that were categorized
as using the conventional credit

Shophouse1 Percent of credit accounts that used
shophouses as the collaterals

Landed House1 Percent of credit accounts that used
landed houses as the collaterals

Debtors Age
Average1

The average of debtorsâĂŹ age

Crime Rate2 The percentage of household that re-
ported to experience any criminal inci-
dents

GDP Per Capita3 The total of Gross Domestic Product per
capita

Population
Density3

The number of populations per km
square

Employment rate3 The percentage of of populations who
are employed.

Note: 1Variables were created from BI’ s credit data source; 2It was
created from SUSENAS 2018 data; and 3These variables were from

official publicly available data from BPS.

Our measure for consumer vulnerability for the second analysis
is the loan-at-risk rate, that is the percentage of loan accounts
that were classified at risk based on BI’ s payment collectability
status. A credit account is rated as 1 if the payment of outstanding
credit is on time and no arrears that exceeds the due date, whereas
a credit account with the payment of outstanding credit is yet
to be between 1 to 89, 90 to 119, 120 to 179, and more than 180
calendar days after the due date are rated as 2 to 5, respectively. We
considered loans at risks for all loans accounts that received the
payment collectability score of 2 to 5. For the independent variables,
we included percentage of conventional credits, property types as
credit collateral, and average age from BI’ s credit data. We also
included crime rate, employment rate from SUSENAS data, and
GDP per capita, and population density variables from publicly
available sources.

3.3 Statistical Analysis
We employed logistic and linear regression models for our research
purposes. The logistic models were employed to address the first
analytical objective, to analyze consumers’ vulnerability of short-
term loans provided through online lending platform, considering
the binary nature of our outcome variable, that is whether a cus-
tomer was being vulnerable or not, indicated by the nature of the
customer’ s payment completion. We defined a customer as being
vulnerable if he or she completed the loan payment more than the
due date. In addition, we also included a Java dummy variable to

Table 3: Descriptive Analysis of Fintech Customers Data

Variable Vulnerable Non Vulnerable
Number of accounts, n (%) 891(6.6) 13449(93.8)
Income, mean(s.d) 4.9(2.9) 5.4(3.4)
Loan amount, mean (s.d.) 2.4(1.9) 3.4(2.1)
Loan duration, mean (s.d.) 2.6(1.7) 3.8(1.9)

Education
SD, n (%) 3(0.3) 21(0.2)
SLTP, n (%) 27(3) 316(2.4)
SLTA, n (%) 597(67) 8490(63.1)
Diploma, n (%) 96(10.8) 1478(11)
Bachelor, n (%) 161(18.1) 3050(22.7)
Master, n (%) 7(0.8) 90(0.7)
Doctoral, n (%) - 4(0.03)

Occupation
Civil servant, n (%) 44(4.9) 306(2.3)
Private employee, n (%) 838(94.1) 12983(96.5)
Housemaid, n (%) 1(0.1) 13(0.1)
Housewife, n (%) 8(0.9) 147(1.1)

Region
Sumatera, n (%) 45(5.1) 508(3.8)
Java, n (%) 804(90.2) 12413(92.3)
Bali, n (%) 21(2.4) 236(1.8)
Kalimantan, n (%) 14(1.6) 179(1.3)
Sulawesi, n (%) 7(0.8) 113(0.8)

minimize potential biases arising from regional differences being
in Java Island compared to other islands.

For the second analysis, we estimated a linear regression model,
considering the continuous nature of the outcome variable: loan-
at-risk rate. To address potential bias due to omitted variables and
measurement errors, we included various explanatory variables
based on our review of past literature. We estimated 2 sets of lin-
ear regression models for two types of credits: property mortgage
(Kredit Pemilikan Rumah/KPR), and consumption credit with prop-
erty collaterals (Kredit Konsumsi Beragun Properti/KKBP). In each
set, two models were estimated: regression models with and with-
out regional fixed-effects. Regional fixed-effects were included to
account for potential regional confounders which may bias coeffi-
cient estimates.

4 RESULTS
4.1 Analysis of Consumer Vulnerability From

Fintech Customers Data
For the fintech loan data, the descriptive analysis is presented in Ta-
ble 3. The descriptive data provided in Table 1 shows variables that
are substantially different between vulnerable and non-vulnerable
customer groups. Those variables include monthly income, loan
duration, education, geographical location, and occupation. Other
variables are not shown in the table as the value of both groups are
similar.

From the Table 3, the vulnerability of fintech consumers is about
6.6%. In addition, vulnerable customers tend to have lower income.
shorter loan duration, and lower educational backgrounds com-
pared to their counterparts. Consumers who reside outside Java,
except Sulawesi, are more likely to be more vulnerable than those
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Table 4: Descriptive Analysis of Fintech Customers Data

Variable Dependent Variable
Odd Ratio 95% Confidence

Interval
Constant 1111.3*** (444.9,2775.94)
Monthly income (log) 0.52*** (0.50,0.55)
Single 1.12*** (1.03,1.22)
Private Employee 0.58*** (0.49,0.69)
College degree 0.91 (0.81,1.04)
Age 1.02*** (1.01,1.03)
Own house 1.1*** (1.08,1.12)
Productive loans 1.06 (0.98,1.14)
Number of dependent 1.07*** (1.02,1.12)
Non-Java 1.27*** (1.11,1.46)
No.obs 14340
Pseudo R2 0.012

Note:

Robust standard error; *p<0.1;**p<0.05;***p<0.01. Odds ratio value that lies
between 95% confidence interval that it is significant in at least 95% level

who live in Java. Interestingly, civil servants tend to be more vul-
nerable than other occupations, though this might be due to the
relatively small number of civil servants in the dataset. Civil ser-
vants account for about 2.4% of all observations.

Table 4 reports the result from logistic regression analysis of
fintech costumer data. The table reports the estimated coefficients
as odd ratios and their confidence intervals.

From Table 4, income, marital status, occupation, age, house
ownership, number of dependents, and geographical location were
significantly associated with the probability of a fintech customer
of becoming vulnerable. For each 1% increase in an customer’ s
monthly income was associated with a decrease in the probability
of being vulnerable by about 48%. The odds of being vulnerable
for a single customer was about 1.12 times higher than married
borrowers. A customer working as a private employee was less
likely to be vulnerable than those working in other occupations.
Interestingly, the odds of being vulnerable increased by about 2%
for each additional year of age. Owning a house increased the
likelihood of being vulnerable by about 9% than those who do not
own houses. For each additional family dependent, increased the
probability of being vulnerable by about 7%. Lastly, living outside
Java increased the odds of being vulnerable by about three-quarter
than those live in Java.

4.2 Analysis of Consumer Vulnerability From
Bank Loan Customers Data

Table 5 presents the descriptive analysis. The variables shown in
Table 5 are only variables from BI’ s bank loan customers data.
Table 5 reports summary statistics from KKBP, KPR, and all cus-
tomers to highlight the baseline differences between KKBP and
KPR customers.

In general, the mean of loan-at-risk rate for KKBP loans is higher
than that of KPR loans. KKBP loans are dominated by conventional
credits as opposed to non-conventional credits, which are based
on Islamic system. Landed houses are the principal loan collaterals
for both KKBP and KPR. The average age of borrowers is higher
among those in KKBP group compared to KPR group.

Table 5: Descriptive Analysis of BI Loan Customers Data

Variable KKBP KPR All
Percent of loan-at-risk
accounts

13.5(8.2) 9.5(5.9) 10.4(5.9)

Percent of conven-
tional credits

88.6(17.3) 83.5(14.8) 84.9(14.7)

Percent of property collaterals by type
Shophouse 6(14.1) 2.2(2.3) 4(9.9)
Apartment 0.5(1.4) 1.9(2.2) 1.6(2)
Landed house 63.9(26.8) 95.9(3.4) 87.5(12.1)
Average Age 43.6(2.3) 41.6(2.4) 42.3(2.1)
No. of districts 472 479 479

Note: All descriptive statistics are reported in their mean values and the
standard deviation are in parentheses

Table 6 reports the results of linear regression analyses of loan-at-
risk rate at district level. For each credit category, the results from
two regression models, one without and with regional fixed-effects.
The percentage of conventional credit only had a significant associa-
tion with loan at risk rate in KKBP credits, with a 1%-point increase
of conventional credit rate was associated with a 0.05%-point in-
crease in the loan at risk rate of KKBP credits. The percentage of
credits that used landed house as collateral was only significantly
associated with the loan-at-risk rate in KKBP credits with a 1%-
point increase of loans that used landed house as the collateral
was associated with an increase of loan at risk rate of KKBP by
about 0.12% point. The percentage of credit accounts that used
shophouse as collateral had a marginal contribution to reduce the
loan at risk rates in KKBP credits. In both models, crime rate might
contribute to increased loan at risk rates by about 0.6% for each
additional 1%-point of crime rate, though their significance were
only marginal.

Other explanatory variables, GDP per capita, and employment
rate were only associated with lower loan at risk rates for KKBP
credits. The analysis results also show that districts in Sumatera,
Kalimantan, and Sulawesi regions had higher loan-at-risk rates of
KKBP credits compared to those in Java region, whereas districts in
Maluku had lower loan-at-risk rates for both KKBP dan KPR credit
than those in Java.

5 CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY
RECOMMENDATION

Our study highlights some variables that might contribute to con-
sumer vulnerability in the context of consumer credits. For the
fintech loan, key explanatory variables include income, marital
status, occupation, age, house ownership, number of dependent,
and geographical location. For bank loans, we found the percentage
of conventional credits, the percentage of property as collateral,
debtor’ s age, GDP per capita, population density, employment rate,
and regions might contribute to district variation of loan at risks,
with each variable plays different roles. We found age has different
roles in determining the loan vulnerability. It appears age is asso-
ciated with a higher risk for fintech credits. Debtors’ age seems
to be negatively associated with loan at-risk rates for both KKBP
dan KPR credits, suggesting the potential role of financial stability
among KKBP and KPR debtors.
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Table 6: Linear Regression Results of BI Loan Customers
Data

Variable Dependent Variable: % Loan At Risk
KKBP KPR

Constant 41.6** 49.2** 29.7 39.6
(21.2) (22.2) (27.0) (28.0)

Conventional loan 0.05** 0.05** 0.0 0.0
(0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02)

Shophouse (%) -0.07*** -0.04* 0.22 0.13
(0.017) (0.019) (0.33) (0.34)

LandedHouse (%) 0.07*** 0.12* -0.10 -0.08
(0.019) (0.018) (0.27) (0.28)

Debtors Age Average -0.59* -0.55 -0.41*** -0.45***
(0.35) (0.37) (0.13) (0.13)

Crime Rate (%) 0.60 0.61* 0.83*** 0.62*
(0.38) (0.36) (0.31) (0.33)

GDP Per Capita(log) -0.26 -1.67*** 0.39 -0.58
(0.59) (0.61) (0.41) (0.49)

Pop. Density -0.0*** -0.004 -0.00** 0.0001
(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00)

Employment Rate (%) -0.16** -0.16** 0.01 -0.03
(0.07) (0.08) (0.05) (0.05)

Sumatera - 5.29*** - 2.78***
(0.95) (0.73)

Kalimantan - 2.79*** - 2.07***
(1.06) (0.78)

Sulawesi - 5.27*** - 4.28**
(1.05) (0.87)

Nusa Tenggara - -2.55 - -1.43**
(1.57) (0.72)

Papua - 0.83 - 4.84**
(1.65) (1.95)

Maluku - -4.29*** - -2.72**
(1.64) (1.07)

No. Obs 471 471 478 478
Adj-R2 0.186 0.278 0.046 0.139

Note: Robust standard error; *p<0.1;**p<0.05;***p<0.01

6 RESEARCH LIMITATIONS
There are several caveats of our findings. Although vulnerability of
fintech loan is lower than bank, it does not necessarily mean that
fintech loan is less vulnerable than bank considering differences in
the measurements. FinTech vulnerability measurement is relatively
looser than bank loans’ vulnerability. In our fintech data analy-
sis, a loan is categorized as vulnerable when the loan payment is
completed more than due date, which does not consider whether
the installment (e.g. monthly or weekly) payment is late or not. In
the bank loan data analysis, we used stricter criteria for determin-
ing the loan at risk rates. In our definition, all loan accounts that
had late payments for at least 1 calendar day from the due date
were classified as at risk. Another caveat is that the our fintech
credit analysis was conducted at individual level, whereas analysis
of BI’ s credits was conducted at district level and used different
sets of covariates. With regards of model estimations, our logistic
regression models for fintech data analysis was largely unbalanced.
The number of vulnerable loan data is much smaller than the num-
ber of non-vulnerable loans which might make the result not as

robust as balanced data. The linear regression estimations for the
second analysis may still suffer from omitted variable bias despite
our efforts to control it with regional fixed effects.

7 FUTURE RESEARCH
In order to improve the study, this research can be strengthened
by accommodating several aspects. First, considering that the fin-
tech loan data is largely unbalanced, future research may employ
bootstrapping technique to resample the data. The rich bank loans
from BI provides some opportunities to extend the analyses to ac-
count geographical factors contributing to consumer vulnerability.
Extending our regression models Geographically Weighted Regres-
sion (GWR) would provide interesting insights on variations of
factors contributions to loan-at-risks across districts in Indonesia.
Another possibility is to investigate the effect of loan type (con-
ventional and Islamic based loan system) on loan-at-risk rate by
applying instrumental variable approach through two stage least
square (2-SLS).
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had late payments for at least 1 calendar day from the due date
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bootstrapping technique to resample the data. The rich bank loans
from BI provides some opportunities to extend the analyses to ac-
count geographical factors contributing to consumer vulnerability.
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sion (GWR) would provide interesting insights on variations of
factors contributions to loan-at-risks across districts in Indonesia.
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ABSTRACT
This study aims to determine and prove the impact of natural haz-
ards on the credit risk. This research was conducted on aggregated
financial data from bank in the city of Palu, Sigi, and Donggala. The
method used in this study is a quantitative method by conducting
correlation and comparison tests. The comparison t-test showed
that there was a difference on the bank’ s collectability level of the
affected areas (Palu, Sigi, Donggala) with other regions in Sulawesi
that did not experience natural disasters. The bank’ s collectability
reflects the ability of the debtor the year before and after the disas-
ter occurred. The results also showed that there was a difference
in the level of Non-Performing Loans from areas that experienced
disasters (Palu, Sigi, Donggala) with other regions in Sulawesi that
did not experience disasters. Therefore, banks are advised to be
able to include the risk of natural disasters in an area in the credit
analysis conducted to avoid defaults due to disasters.

KEYWORDS
Natural hazards, Credit Risk, Earthquake and Tsunami, Economic,
Central Sulawesi

1 INTRODUCTION
Bank is a financial institution that has an important role in an econ-
omy. Law No. 10 of 1998 concerning Banking in article 1 paragraph
2 explains that "banks are business entities that collect funds from
the public in the form of deposits and distribute them to the public
in the form of credit and or other forms to improve the lives of
many people"[2]. Therefore, the financial performance of banks
must be in good condition. The smooth level of credit payments
is important for banks. This is because when bad loans occur, it is
certain that bank finances will be disrupted because banks cannot
return public funds that have been used for credit and do not get
income from loan interest.

The smooth condition of payments in Indonesia is currently ex-
periencing a decline. The Financial Services Authority stated that
in October and November 2018 the bank’ s Non-Performing Loan
(NPL) level was 136,916 and 137,606 billion Rupiah. This figure
increased from September 2018 which was Rp 136,061 billion. For
instance, Bank Indonesia’s aggregate data shows that there was an
increase in banksáverage NPL in Sulawesi Tenggara from 137,7 mil-
lion Rupiah in 2017 to 142,6 million Rupiah in 2018. This condition
shows that there is a cause that impact an increasing level of this
NPL. The increase in bank’ s NPL rates in Indonesia is thought to

have occurred because one of them was caused by natural hazards
that happened in Palu, Sigi, and Donggala in September 2018. This
is because the earthquake disaster that occurred in Palu, Sigi, and
Donggala caused a quite big losses. The Head of the Center for
Information and Data on Public Relations of the National Disaster
Management Agency (BNPB) (2018) stated that losses and damage
caused by disasters in Central Sulawesi amounted to Rp. 18.48 tril-
lion on October 27, 2018, with details of economic losses reaching
Rp. 2.89 trillion and Rp15.58 trillion for damage [5].

Based on the explanation in the previous paragraph, this research
is intended in providing proof of the impact of the natural hazards
that occurred in Palu, Sigi, and Donggala on the level of credit risk.
The results of this study can be used as a basis for Bank Indonesia,
the Financial Services Authority, and also banks as financial insti-
tutions to be able considering the natural disaster factor as a risky
condition for the smooth credit payment in Indonesia.

2 LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Sulawesi Tengah and Natural Hazards
Sulawesi is a rich-biodiversity and unique large island shaped by
the shifting of tectonic plates that led to the evolution andmigration
of the formation of this region due to frequent earthquakes [11].
In some previous cases, the earthquakes also generated tsunamis
which often caused greater damage and loss of life.

The earthquake and tsunami that shook Palu, Sigi and Donggala,
Sulawesi Tengah, on September 28, 2019, was not the first catas-
trophe recorded in the history of disasters of this island [16]. In
addition to Sulawesi Tengah, the West Sulawesi Province including
the southern right of Sulawesi (Ujung Pandang area), the west-
ern part of Sulawesi Tengah covering Toraja and Palu regions, the
northern part stretches from Palu to Manado including the Toli-
toli and Manado regions also impacted by this disaster [10]. The
National Disaster Management Agency (BNPB) stated that Palu
and Donggala have experienced earthquakes and tsunamis several
times [4]. Even though the local community has already possessed
a long history of experience of being exposed to disasters, but they
still have low level of preparedness [12].

The history of disasters of this island recorded that on Decem-
ber 1, 1927, an earthquake and tsunami was occurred in Palu Bay
causing 14 people died and other 50 were injured [1]. Three years
later, on January 30, 1930, the similar disaster was also occurred in
the West Coast of Donggala [7] with the tsunami reached a height
of more than 2 meters in a duration of 2 minutes. The number of



victims was unknown[1]. On August 14, 1938, the earthquake and
tsunami again attacked Tambu Balaesang Bay in Donggala with
the tsunami height of 8-10 meters. 200 people were reported died,
790 houses and buildings were damaged and the majority village
on the west coast of Donggala was almost submerged.

After being "silent" for almost 58 years, the tsunami struck again
on January 1, 1996, located in the Makassar Strait. The tsunami
height was 3.4 meters and reached the land as far as 300 meters
causing 9 people died and destroyed almost all buildings in Bangkir,
Tonggolobibi and Donggala. Two years later, on October 11, 1998,
an earthquake shook Donggala again. Hundreds of buildings were
collapsed due to the earthquake. On January 25, 2015, the earth-
quake shook Palu and causing 100 houses damaged and 1 person
died as a result of this disaster.

A decade ago, or on November 17, 2008, an earthquake shook
the Sulawesi Sea and 4 people were reported died. Four years later,
on August 10, 2012, the earthquake moved to Sigi and Parigi Mon-
tong Regencies causing 8 people died. The Center for Volcanology
and Geological Disaster Mitigation (PVMBG) estimated that the
massive earthquake of 7.4 SR was triggered by the Palu-Koro fault
activity. In the mainland around the epicenter of the earthquake,
specifically Donggala, it is estimated that the land were composed
by pre-tertiary, tertiary and quarterly rocks. This rock has partially
weathered. These Quaternary Deposits are generally decomposed,
loose, soft, not compact (unconsolidated), so that strengthening the
effects of earthquake shocks. The character of fracture movement
tends to shift not upside fault.

2.2 Financial Service Condition Post 2018
Earthquake and Tsunami

Such the prone-to-disaster condition has had a significant impact
on the development of community economic in that region, from
consumption to production[5]. Post the latest earthquake that at-
tacked the Sulawesi Tengah, on 28 September 2018, Head of the
Center for Information and Public Relations Data of the National
Disaster Management Agency (BNPB) (2018) stated that the losses
and damages caused by the disasters amounted to IDR 18.48 trillion
as of October 27, 2018, with details of economic losses reaching
IDR 2.89 trillion and for damages reaching IDR 15.58 trillion.

Financial service authority (OJK) reported that gross non- per-
forming loans (NPLs) of banks in February 2019 reached 2.59%, up
from 2.56% the previous month. While the net NPL rose from 1.13%
to 1.17%. Meanwhile, PT Bank Tabungan Negara (BTN) recorded
bad loans or NPL (Non-Performing Loans) in the KPR (Home Own-
ership Credit) sector of IDR 3.5 trillion as of March 2018 in which
the IDR 2.8 trillion is home loans[15].

In order to reduce the burden on the lives of the disaster vic-
tims, OJK had urged banking sectors to not collect disaster victim
creditors in accordance with the regulation issued by OJK Number
45/2017 on the treatment of bank credit or financing for certain
disaster affected regions in Indonesia.

OJK can request or provide policies for banks to not to collect
debts from debtors affected by a disaster for a certain period of
time. The total credit in the affected areas in Sulawesi Tengah is
of IDR 16.2 trillion. While specifically, in the districts of Donggala
and Sigi, the total loans were IDR 233 billion, only 0.3% of the total

of industry loans. According to the OJK, this approach had already
been implemented in Aceh, Yogyakarta, Bali and Lombok.

While BTN Tbk., in October 2018, released that they are prepar-
ing a credit restructuring scheme for debtors affected by natural
disasters. BTN Tbk. will provide credit restructuring to them by
taking into account the physical and psychological conditions of
debtors and the future situation of Sulawesi Tengah to facilitate
them rebuilding their lives. Based on data compiled by the BTN
Business Continuity Management (BCM) team, there are 12,036
active consumer credit debtors in Sulawesi Tengah with a credit
value of about IDR 911 billion and commercial credit debtors are
487 debtors with a credit value of about IDR 139 billion. The restruc-
turing that will be given refers to the restructuring for earthquake
victims in Lombok, Nusa Tenggara Barat.

2.3 The Influence of Natural Hazards on
Economic

Natural disasters are conditions that are never expected to occur. A
natural hazard is an unexpected and/or uncontrollable natural event
of an unusual magnitude that might threaten people. Thus, natural
disasters must always be watched and anticipated by every citizen.
Natural disasters can be devastating, not only in terms of lives
lost, but also for survivors livelihoods[14]. Thus, the occurrence
of natural disasters will ultimately also cause the economy to be
disrupted.

Although disasters are scarce events and usually occur in a fairly
quick and short time, but the impact caused are often huge and able
to change economic and social structure.

Many researches have been conducted to understand the influ-
ence of natural hazards on economic and social aspects. As a matter
of fact, in recent years, the economists have been attracted to ex-
amine the relationship of natural hazards and economic growth.
Several studies have observed the relationship and found that there
is a positive influence of such natural hazards economic while oth-
ers found negative correlations.

Recently natural calamities have showed the increased in number
of the severity of direct impact of those events on economic with a
considerable losses year by year. The disasters also deteriorate the
order of social life.

Natural disasters cause banks face deposit withdrawals and expe-
rience a negative funding shock to which they respond by reducing
the supply of lending and by drawing on liquid assets[2]. More-
over, natural disasters increase the likelihood of a bank’ s default[6].
In addition, the impact of a natural disaster depends on the size
and scope of the catastrophe, the rigorousness of financial regu-
lation and supervision, and the level of financial and economic
development of a particular country.

There are five indicators of disaster risk management[9] as ex-
plain below:

(1) Disaster Deficit Index (DDI), measures country risk from
a macroeconomic and financial perspective according to
possible catastrophic events;

(2) Local Disaster Index (LDI), measures social and environ-
mental risk resulting from more recurrent lower event (sub-
national);
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victims was unknown[1]. On August 14, 1938, the earthquake and
tsunami again attacked Tambu Balaesang Bay in Donggala with
the tsunami height of 8-10 meters. 200 people were reported died,
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loose, soft, not compact (unconsolidated), so that strengthening the
effects of earthquake shocks. The character of fracture movement
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Such the prone-to-disaster condition has had a significant impact
on the development of community economic in that region, from
consumption to production[5]. Post the latest earthquake that at-
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Center for Information and Public Relations Data of the National
Disaster Management Agency (BNPB) (2018) stated that the losses
and damages caused by the disasters amounted to IDR 18.48 trillion
as of October 27, 2018, with details of economic losses reaching
IDR 2.89 trillion and for damages reaching IDR 15.58 trillion.

Financial service authority (OJK) reported that gross non- per-
forming loans (NPLs) of banks in February 2019 reached 2.59%, up
from 2.56% the previous month. While the net NPL rose from 1.13%
to 1.17%. Meanwhile, PT Bank Tabungan Negara (BTN) recorded
bad loans or NPL (Non-Performing Loans) in the KPR (Home Own-
ership Credit) sector of IDR 3.5 trillion as of March 2018 in which
the IDR 2.8 trillion is home loans[15].

In order to reduce the burden on the lives of the disaster vic-
tims, OJK had urged banking sectors to not collect disaster victim
creditors in accordance with the regulation issued by OJK Number
45/2017 on the treatment of bank credit or financing for certain
disaster affected regions in Indonesia.

OJK can request or provide policies for banks to not to collect
debts from debtors affected by a disaster for a certain period of
time. The total credit in the affected areas in Sulawesi Tengah is
of IDR 16.2 trillion. While specifically, in the districts of Donggala
and Sigi, the total loans were IDR 233 billion, only 0.3% of the total

of industry loans. According to the OJK, this approach had already
been implemented in Aceh, Yogyakarta, Bali and Lombok.

While BTN Tbk., in October 2018, released that they are prepar-
ing a credit restructuring scheme for debtors affected by natural
disasters. BTN Tbk. will provide credit restructuring to them by
taking into account the physical and psychological conditions of
debtors and the future situation of Sulawesi Tengah to facilitate
them rebuilding their lives. Based on data compiled by the BTN
Business Continuity Management (BCM) team, there are 12,036
active consumer credit debtors in Sulawesi Tengah with a credit
value of about IDR 911 billion and commercial credit debtors are
487 debtors with a credit value of about IDR 139 billion. The restruc-
turing that will be given refers to the restructuring for earthquake
victims in Lombok, Nusa Tenggara Barat.

2.3 The Influence of Natural Hazards on
Economic

Natural disasters are conditions that are never expected to occur. A
natural hazard is an unexpected and/or uncontrollable natural event
of an unusual magnitude that might threaten people. Thus, natural
disasters must always be watched and anticipated by every citizen.
Natural disasters can be devastating, not only in terms of lives
lost, but also for survivors livelihoods[14]. Thus, the occurrence
of natural disasters will ultimately also cause the economy to be
disrupted.

Although disasters are scarce events and usually occur in a fairly
quick and short time, but the impact caused are often huge and able
to change economic and social structure.

Many researches have been conducted to understand the influ-
ence of natural hazards on economic and social aspects. As a matter
of fact, in recent years, the economists have been attracted to ex-
amine the relationship of natural hazards and economic growth.
Several studies have observed the relationship and found that there
is a positive influence of such natural hazards economic while oth-
ers found negative correlations.

Recently natural calamities have showed the increased in number
of the severity of direct impact of those events on economic with a
considerable losses year by year. The disasters also deteriorate the
order of social life.

Natural disasters cause banks face deposit withdrawals and expe-
rience a negative funding shock to which they respond by reducing
the supply of lending and by drawing on liquid assets[2]. More-
over, natural disasters increase the likelihood of a bank’ s default[6].
In addition, the impact of a natural disaster depends on the size
and scope of the catastrophe, the rigorousness of financial regu-
lation and supervision, and the level of financial and economic
development of a particular country.

There are five indicators of disaster risk management[9] as ex-
plain below:

(1) Disaster Deficit Index (DDI), measures country risk from
a macroeconomic and financial perspective according to
possible catastrophic events;

(2) Local Disaster Index (LDI), measures social and environ-
mental risk resulting from more recurrent lower event (sub-
national);
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(3) Prevalent Vulnerability Index (PVI), measures social and en-
vironmental risk resulting from more recurrent lower event
(sub-national);

(4) Risk Management Index (RMI), measures social and envi-
ronmental risk resulting from more recurrent lower event
(sub-national);

(5) Total Risk Index (RTI), measures social and environmen-
tal risk resulting from more recurrent lower event (sub-
national).

There are several standard operating procedures (SOP) and poli-
cies have been issued by related government stakeholders so far,
i.e.:

(1) POJK Number 45/POJK.03/2017 about Special Treatment of
Credit or Bank Financing for Certain Regions in Indonesia
Affected by Natural Disasters (Clause 4: Restructuring the
debt after disaster);

(2) OJK Circular Letter Number 06/SE.OJK05/2017 on Premium
Rates or Contribution of Private Business Insurance and
Vehicle Insurance Year 2017 (How to measure the earthquake
insurance contribution, included the earthquake zone);

(3) Indonesia Multi Donor Fund Facility for Disaster Recovery
(IMDFF-DR). National Development Planning Agency (B
appenas)/ National Development Planning - World Bank -
UN in Strengthening Disaster Management Financing for
Indonesia’ s Resilience;

(4) BNPB Policy. What action needed before, on, and after dis-
aster; Priority policy for each region.

3 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
3.1 Research Data
The data in this research was collected from various resources,
namely:

(1) Aggregate loan data from Bank Indonesia that consists of
17 variables and taken from the period of early 2018 to May
2019. The aggregate data is then arranged by month and
idbank, by district/city and month, and by month and type
of property. All the data covered up three major affected
districts/cities, i.e.: Palu, Donggala and Sigi with the total
observation of 2231.

(2) Data Displacement Tracking Matrix IOM Palu Earthquake.
Displacement Tracking Matrix is a system to track and moni-
tor the displacement and population mobility and it provides
humanitarian assistance to migrants. The data from this sys-
tem consist of 193 variables and covers 942 shelters in Palu,
Sigi and Donggala.

(3) Data Survey fromPost Disaster NeedsAssesment/Pengkajian
Kebutuhan Pasca bencana (Jitupasna) UNDP Palu. This is
a needs assessment survey post disaster that conducted by
UNDP Palu for recovery in physical, financial and psycho-
logical way due to disaster. The data cover up Palu, Sigi,
Donggala and Parigi Moutong area.

(4) InaRisk data (BNPB) that consists of map of vulnerable and
affected areas of disasters. This data allows researcher to
examine the most prone and potential areas to disasters as
shown in Figure 1.

Table 1: Final Dataset

No Attributes Explanation Source
1 Year Aggregate by year BI
2 IdBank* Aggregate by id bank BI
3 IdKabKota Aggregate by id of kabu-

paten/kota
BI

4 CreditTypes Type of Credit BI
5 PropertyTypes Type of Property BI
6 MeanBakiDebet Mean of remaining debt BI
7 MeanBakiDebetNPL Mean of remaining NPL

Debt
BI

8 MeanofDuration Remaining of Duration in
Days

BI

9 Collectability Level of Debtor inability to
repay the debt

BI

10 ConditionChange Change Condition of Wage
Earner

Jitupasna

11 TotalRevenue Total Revenue of Household Jitupasna
12 RevenueDecrease Decreasing amount of rev-

enue after hazards
Jitupasna

13 AccessonFPA Access on Productive Fixed
Asset

Jitupasna

14 EconomicLosses The Amount of economic
losses

Jitupasna

15 DPOrigin Number of displacement
people based on the origin
city

IDM

16 IDPLocationSite Number of displacement
people based on the location
site

IDM

17 RiskIndex Risk index of the city BNPB
*IdBank variable used in this research refers to dummy version of Bank

Indonesia’s IdBank that had been randomized and anonymized for research
purpose

(5) BPS data of the Palu, Sigi, Donggala populations and public
servant number.

The attributes chosen in this final dataset is selected based on
literature study which data can be used to answer the research
questions. The results of those data selection that have been carried
out in this study are presented in Table 1.

Figure 1: Disaster Risk Index

The process of analyzing the data of this research was carried
out using several stages, as follows:

(1) Build a data set. Preparing and connecting dataset from 4
different data provided based on kab/kota level and idbank
level.
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(2) Pre-Processing. Detecting outlier data, missing values, and
cutting the data off. In this stage, the data also aggregate
based on the hazard time frame.

(3) Feature Selection. Determine the variables that are suitable
for each data collected. This is a process of analyzing and
selecting the variable fromDTM and jitupasna data that have
relationship to the credit-risk variable.

(4) Data Visualization and Analysis. Conduct data visualization
in chart and maps also analysis using correlation testing and
comparison t-test. Correlation analysis is a process of analyz-
ing the data using Paired-Test, F-Test and Correlation Test.
The last is result analysis is the last process that covers the
analysis of the result and further propose Natural Hazards
variable.

3.2 Research Methodology
The first three processes were conducted through three steps, i.e.:
transforming and cleaning data, aggregating the data by years and
selecting variables based on literature study.

Figure 2: Collectability ID Bank

The type of collectability reflects the level of debtor’s credit
disability payment, the higher the more unable to pay. The figure
also shows that, overall, the failure of credit payment is increasing
in 2018, 20 from 30 bank.

4 RESULTS
4.1 Economic Conditions
Natural disasters that occurred in Palu, Sigi, and Donggala caused
a change in the economic conditions of the people who were there.
The majority of Palu, Sigi, and Donggala people earn less than 1
million per month after the disaster. These changes are presented
in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Economic Condition After Natural Hazards

4.2 Population Movement After Natural
Hazards

Natural disasters that occurred in Palu, Sigi, and Donggala caused
a population movement between the three regions. Many people
from Palu and Donggala made the move to Sigi. This is because
people choose areas far from the coast to avoid the possibility of
tsunami. Figure 4 visualizes the displacement of household after
natural disasters.

Figure 4: The Displacement of Household After Natural Dis-
asters
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4.3 The Credit Condition
Natural disasters that occurred in Palu, Sigi, and Donggala caused
changes in the existing level of collectability. This level of collectabil-
ity is measured in a scale from 1 (very good in repay the debt) to 5
(unable to repay or default). Overall, the collectability after natural
hazards is worse than before

4.4 The Impact Of Earthquake’ s Epicenter on
Credit Risk

The disasters that occurred in Palu City, Sigi Regency, and Dong-
gala Regency caused several differences in the level of bank credit
collectability in the Sulawesi region. Figure 5 shows the differences
of the level of collectability in Central Sulawesi. By those visual-
ization, it can be concluded that the areas near the epicenter have
lower ability to repay the debt.

Figure 5: The Impact of Earthquake on Collectability

4.5 Correlation Test Results on DTM and
Jitupasna Data

The number of IDP have correlation with collectability, risk index
of locations, and the number of house damaged. On the contrary,
risk index of the city did not have any correlation to the number
of damaged house and the number of IDP in those cities. Details
see the Table 3. The impact of natural disasters in Palu City, Sigi
Regency and Donggala Regency was statistically proven by con-
ducting correlation testing using Excel as describe in Table 4 where
X1 is changes of wage earner, X2 is revenue decrease, X3 is access
on productive asset, X4 is loss of financial or economic assets and
the last Y is collectability.

The test results show that the level of collectability has a fairly
strong negative correlation with changes of wages earners and loss
of economic / financial assets. In addition, the level of collectability
also has a very strong negative correlation with disorder of fixed
asset productive. This implies that the greater the level of changes

Table 2: Correlation Result on Jitupasna Data

Location X1 X2 X3 X4 Y
Palu 0.671 0.741 0.213 0.321 1.82067
Sigi 0.7101 0.9137 0.176 0.35 1.4328
Donggala 0.6556 0.8767 0.332 0.454 1.5321
Corelation -47.5% -99.90% -4.56% -46.48%

Table 3: Comparison T-test Result of Collectability

Criteria Number(N) Mean Rank Sig.
Natural Hazards 3 8.67 0.033
Normal 7 4.14
2017 27 24.69 0.085
2018 29 32.05

of wages earners, loss of economic / financial assets, and disorder
of fixed productive assets will increasingly make the bank’s level
of collectability worse.

Figure 6: Correlation in DTM Data

4.6 Comparison T-Test Result
The next test that was carried out was the comparison test (t-test)
by using SPSS version 21.0. The results of these tests are presented
in Table 5. There are two test that been done to measure the impact
of natural hazards on credit risk. First, the comparison of before
and after the natural hazards on the bank’ s collectability in Palu,
Sigi, and Donggala. The first test is strengthened by comparing the
mean of remaining Non-Performing Loan (NPL) of those 3-region
affected, either by idbank or by the region.

The t-test results show that there is a significant difference in
the level of collectability and remaining debt on NPL in the affected
hazards areas (Palu, Sigi, and Donggala). Thus, can be concluded
that the hazards impact credit risk significantly.

Second test is intended to investigate the impact of natural disas-
ter to the duration of remaining debt which is correlated with the
restructuring debt policy. It conducted by comparing the duration
of each idbank before and after the natural hazards. Table 7 shows
that there are not any differences in duration, before and after the
hazards happened.

4.7 Effect of Natural Hazards on The
Collectability

The first hypothesis examined the relationship between natural
hazards and collectability. According to the hypothesis analysis
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Table 4: ComparisonT-test Result of RemainingDebt ofNPL

Criteria Number(N) Mean Rank Sig.
Natural Hazards 3 6.33 0.067
Normal 7 4.29
2017 27 25.41 0.14
2018 29 31.38

Table 5: Comparison T-test Result of Duration

Criteria Number(N) Mean Rank Sig.
Natural Hazards 3 6.33 0.067
Normal 7 4.29
2017 27 25.41 0.14
2018 29 31.38

result, the collectability in Palu, Sigi, Donggala during 2017 and 2018
is different thus the hypothesis is fully rejected. The collectability
in Palu, Sigi, Donggala and other cities in Sulawesi Tengah before
natural hazards also different therefore the hypothesis strongly
rejected. While, the collectability in Palu, Sigi, Donggala and other
city in Sulawesi Tengah after hazards is different with P-Value of
0,03, yet it is accepted with the significance 10% (see Figure 6)

Figure 7: Impact of Earthquake to Collectability in Sulawesi
Tengah 2018

Thus, it can be concluded that the collectability is influenced by
the natural hazards in negative direction.

4.8 Effect of Natural Hazard on NPL’ s Remain
Debt

The second hypothesis investigated the effect of natural hazards on
NPL’ s remain debt. The analysis on the hypothesis shows that NPL
Palu, Sigi, Donggala in 2017 and 2018 is different that the hypothesis
is fully rejected. Next, the NPL Palu, Sigi, Donggala and other cities
in Sulawesi Tengah after hazards are different thus the hypothesis is
strongly rejected. Furthermore, NPL Palu, Sigi, Donggala and other

city in Sulawesi Tengah after hazards is different with the P-Value
of 0,053 (accepted with the significance 10%), and NPL performance
of affected districts/cities is worse than others.

Figure 8: Comparison of Number ever Default per Kabu-
paten/Kota in 2017 and 2018

From the explanation above it can be concluded that the NPL is
influenced by the natural hazards in negative direction.

4.9 Effect of Natural Hazard on Duration of
Debt

The third hypothesis sought the relationship between natural haz-
ards and the duration of debt. According to literature, the debtors
are allowed to restructure the duration of debt based on OJK regula-
tion. While, according to analysis result the duration of debt before
and after natural disaster is difference therefore the hypothesis is
rejected. The above explanation indicated that natural hazards did
not affect the duration of loan in Palu, Sigi, and Donggala.

4.10 Correlation Among Variable in DTM Data
The number of IDP have a correlation with collectability, risk in-
dex of locations, and the number of house damaged. On the con-
trary, risk index of the affected city have a weak correlation to
collectability and the number of IDP in those cities, but did not
have correlation to damaged houses. Details see the figure below.

Figure 9: Correlation Analysis
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4.11 Correlation among family condition’ s
changes, revenue decrease, disorder on fix
productive asset, lose of
economic/financial asset to collectability
(Jitupasna - BI)

Revenue decrease strongly correlated to collectability. Natural haz-
ards make non-reguler-income-household (80% of IDP) loses the
access of their productive land, property, or other productive assets.
Natural hazards make reguler-income-household (20% of IDP) loses
the additional revenue (overtime, travel funds,etc).

Change of the breadwinner in the family has a weak relationship
on collectability. The main breadwinner who became the disaster
victims cause the second main person in the family to take over the
role.

5 CONCLUSIONS
Natural hazards have a significant impact to credit-risk, measuring
by the difference of NPL and Collectability level. Natural hazards did
not affect the duration of loan in Palu, Sigi, and Donggala although
the debtor has rights to restructure their loan. In measuring the
credit-worthiness by 6C’ s score, Risk Index of the location should
be included. Not in decision of appropriate or inappropriate the
person is, but maybe on the additional interest rate.

Moreover, insurance is needed to protect the assets, so the bank
should charge additional an insurance type of property they have,
especially earthquake insurance based on location risk. Taking
lessons from other cases, insurance can save households from falling
into poverty and destitution and helps create a space of certainty
and stability for the individual, institutions and government within
which investments and planning can be undertaken [13]. How-
ever, the challenges are disaster risk insurance can be costly and
cannot prevent risk and loss of lives and assets. Therefore, insur-
ance schemes need to be complemented with other disaster-risk
reduction strategies, such as integrating disaster risks into develop-
ment planning, collection of data, setting up early warning systems,
awareness raising, contingency planning [3][8]. Additionally, tech-
nological innovation such as satellite imaging could help lowered
the costs of evaluating claims in remote and poor regions and thus
of insurance products [13].

6 RESEARCH LIMITATIONS
This research has presented a research result regarding the impact
of natural hazards on loan at risks. However, there are several limita-
tions that may potentially affect the results, yet the most significant
one is the limited method applied in this research to examine in
detail the research variables. Some of other limitations are: the data
comes at different levels (Points (DTM) and District level (BI and
Jitupasna); A small sample of the area affected by natural hazards
causes the analysis to have a low confidence conclusion; Credit data
is aggregated data based on cities / districts so many generalizations
are needed to conclude; There are totally different responses in the
Jitupasna data; Additional data on Jitupasna related to income con-
ditions before and after the disaster is not provided. Regardless of
the limitation the analysis conducted towards the data had been
done properly and carefully.

7 FUTURE RESEARCH
The authors call future research for different disaster affected areas
and more complete research instruments and method for a more
valid information and results. Research related to the impact of
natural disasters on credit risk still needs to be carried out in the
future. This is because research with similar themes is still very
rare. Therefore, some suggestions can be done for future research,
there are:

(1) Add data from other disasters that occur in Indonesia, such
as Lombok and Sumbawa earthquakes, Pangandaran earth-
quake and tsunami, etc. So the conclusion can be drawn
more objective;

(2) Add macro-economic data, such as inflation and interest
rates to analyze external factors that can affect credit risk;

(3) Further study of the debt restructuring policy and link it
with evidence in the field;

(4) Conduct further analysis of population movements to find
out the underlying reasons and their impact on existing
credit levels.
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